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'Daily 13gyptian ~h 
Gus says the slate scbolanhip 
folks have a soIulioa to ...... 
derage-and legal .ge, a--
drinking problems: Leave 
tollf'(f' ~'udents wUII 8. 
disposable iDtome. 
Thursday, February 5, 1991-Vol. 65, No. 91 Southern Illinois University 
pbote by Cary 
ME .~ND MY MUSIC-In .... r for • pianls. 10 only 10 bare walls .M '1er 0WIt Mrs. Th!lt's Jocly 
play in great c:entert balls in froot of th_andS of Determrn. sophomore in mIlSit-. tkkllD- the 
people. she ae_ 10 pradic:e for boan playing Mlrles. .. 
Swiss tell of Iranian spy trial 
UERN. Switzerland (AP) - charges since Sept. 6-
An Iranian RevC?lutionary Court Mrs. Dwyer is a 4g..year~l.:I 
tried Ameri~a freelan,-e mother of three who has been 
joumalist CyoUlia B. Uwyer.'" held in .... nian pri!ons for nin.:: 
espionage charges Wednesday, months. A Swig diplomat who 
the Swiss Foreign Ministry at~":rlecl the one-day trial said 
said. The ministry said a ver- :;he appea.red "nervous but in 
diet - and possibly senterK'ir.g good condition" and WillS able to 
- was expeo;:ted as early as "speak freely" during the trial. 
Monday. 10 Washington,. State 
~ surprise move came only Department spt>ltesman 
two weeks after 52 Ame",---an WilIiarr, Dyess said irlformatiOll 
hoslages were released from the <1e~rtment receiv;:d 
444 days of captivity and at a reported Mrs. Dwyer had a 
time when the Reagan ad· hearing and not a trial and that 
ministration was reviewing "we are not aware of any 
terms of the agreement with spt.'Cific charges." 
Iran that freed the hostages. 
The Swiss, who represent U.S. 
interests in 'nm, also said the 
Iranian·born. naturahzed 
American citizen Mohi Sobhani 
was freed by Iranian authorities 
after being he~ 00 IlIISpecified 
But Swiss Foreign Ministry 
spokesman Othmar Ubi insisted 
it was a trial and that a verdict. 
which coukI mean conviction on 
the spy charges. was expected 
"around Monday." He said the 
Sw~ bad bePn invitC'd to send 
lin observer to thP. taial. 
John Dwyer. who said Ilia wife 
;r,~ ~ted \tIhen she went to 
Iran to write articles about the 
Iranian recvolutioD. withheld 
comment "until I hear a little 
more officiaUy." 
President Reagan. asked his 
reaction, said:" "I don't know oi 
any news about her but I tlo feel 
we have an obligation tc bring 
her home and the others were 
have there." 
Mrs. Dwyer, of Amherst, a 
suburb of Buffalo, N.Y., and 
Sobhani, whose family lives in 
southern California, were not 
involved in negotiations to free 
the 52 Americans seized in tre 
U.S. Embassy takeover Nov.4, 
1979. 
Some Vietnam vets yearn 
.... 
fOl·ivelcome like hos~ages' 
Bv Pm Kneeht 
siaff Writer 
Though no awareness marches have been 
plaor ~ fly SIU .. C's 1200 Vietnam-fra veterans, 
. all . :ave strong emotions about the disparitr 
When Leon Mason returned to the. Umted between their homecomings atld the h05ta~t'S. 
States in 1975 as a war veteran 01 the VJe~m· "They';e back; they're filM'; they're making a 
et:a. there was no one at O'Hare International little killing of the thing. and we vets wish we. 
Airport to meet him. There were no banners. no could have had the sam'! thing," M3son said. 
glfts, no ~anquets. .. . "Nothing like that ever happened to the Vietnam 
S<>me friends k.T1(".'! ot his return, he l<~!'t. but vets, ot basically an) vets." 
.. it didn't make a big difference to anybody Many of SIU-C's veterans feel ~e anger at 
whether I was h<lIlle fOr not." . the hostage celebrations that have swept the 
Mason took a bus to a local bar. then a taXJ nation since their return 11 day" ago. Some vets 
home. . feel a IItUe cheated. Many are just plain 
Mason's quiet reception paralleled the disappointoo that they have been stuck in the 
homecomings of f'!ousands Of Vietnam War background. 
veterans. It seemed the vets had been forgotten '1'hey're bewildered." said Mike B'\rnes, ""ito 
ir: the wake of a war that hadn't even been of· served two r~rs in the U.S. Navy. '·WhP.t Is so 
ficially declared. . . different ~Ith the hostages'! Why •• oe they 
And now, some of that JklID of not !-emg getting the royal treatment?" . 
remembered has been rekindled by the gala Whether it's ang .. " or di3aWOintav:-nt at seeing 
celebrlltions of the 52 (ormer hosta~es' reieaSf" the hostages take the natiooal limelight, most 
Last Saturday, about 300 ex-servIceman ar.d vets on campus are relieved at '.he Americans' 
their families marcbeQ two miles in Indianapolis safe return. The ~Ie Iranian crisis eYeD had 
to honor the eight cOIJlmandC'>; who died in an the effect of briWjing the aation together over a 
aborted re5CUf' m~ssion in Iran and to restate the common cause. 'hey say. 
need b..' better benefits· for Vietnam-era 
veterans; Sr-b ,,'ETS peg, J 
ISSC changes 
awards policy 
By Randy Roguski Matejka said the changes are 
Staff Writer dl"ligned to cut the com .. 
Students and their parents ~idi~~ ~~ti:rnt =~. :.: 
will ~1e expected to pay a bigger million by increasing the 
!lOrtifll1 of the cost of a college amount of the personal and 
eOucation next year as a result parental contributi.lns ex· 
of policy changes by the Illinois peeled. 
State Scholarship Commission. Joe Camille, direct().'" of SIU· 
Beginning with the fa II C's Student Work an.) Financial 
semester, the ISSC will raise Assistance, said he's not sure 
the amount it expeets students how many University students 
to contribute to their own win be affectl!d by the Isse 
education to $I,260-a $250 move. He said he is nol happy 
increase over ttns year. The with the changes, but ~ At he 
commission also will increase thinks the increases in expected 
by 25 percent the amount of contributions are necessary. 
money it expeo;:ts parents to contri~ute to the educations of "There are no easy 
their children. solutions," Camille said. "Slate 
Larry Matejka. executive doltars are tight. We've come to 
director of the Isse, said the whe""E! we. have to make some 
changes will affect t'!e hard decisions." 
eligibility of about 20,000 Matejka said the anticipated 
students throughout the slate. savings lowered to m 'million 
But he said another 158,000 the amount of money wbicb the 
applicants wiD n9t be affected. ISSC requeste1 from Gov. 
w::a~ ~~:nym~':'!,e:: James R. Thompson for fiscal 
awards will con 'inue to receive 1982. Matejka told the DlinOls 
them because inflation wiU =~ or ~f~E~:iss'= 
alleviate the .Uect of the in- facelt "a ilarsh ecolJomic 
creases ia· apeded COD- situat.. "." and that measures 
tributions. - "' to save money "ate tough aDd 
The lSSC bases aw .... on the clfficoalt to implement> bUt they 
amount of money it detenninel' are ~ry." 
!c~ -;:, h~or:n::U:: Ar.otber Isse. membel', 
education. Awards are however, bas said that the 
calculated by deducting the' revised policies wiD burden 
amount of "self .. help" con- ~ w~ can least afford it. 
tributions (jobs, savings and DaVId EtsermK told fellow 
other earnings) and parental ISSC mem~? last ~on!!, that 
assislanceexpected by the ISSC the commlSSlOli WIll eveo-
from the amount of a year's luaUy squee2e !IO!"e sbM:lents so 
tuition and fe'"S a student's bard that they will not curoII at 
financial aid (\0Ill ..... grants and aU." 
oth~ aid). Eisenman told the mHE in 
''This is stricUy a rationing December that tuition increases 
=~a'::'~~~~~:~'~':: be~~=~a:: ::~: 
highest family contributions He said tuition ~ncreases would 
~use the:' are the least divert to lhe ISSC money nor· 
l'.eeciy." mally allocated to Wliversities. 
Slit" pbo&D by Cary 
Leoa M.sCift, • Vletn •• -en yeteraa. sWes willt,.Uy .... 
wiHow. perhaps contemplallng lIIe ga'" celeilratiGa 'er t.tIe 
_lages .ad &he .. WaN w~lco.e _, veterans ~
"1bey're back; tMy're fiae; they're making. Uttle killiDg alllte 
tbiDg ... ad we vflS wish we conkillav. bad &I.e ume tb.Iag." 
MasoII Ai4t, .... epilliGa ....... by m • ., of 81U'. 12M 
VIetII ....... yeteraM. 
Poland strike negotiations fail, 
Walesa calls forlabor support 
w~~w, Poland (AP) - ment negotiators beaded by in settling nationwide strikes, 
Negotiati~ aimed at ending a Czeslaw Kotela, deputy Ule radio said. He said the strike 
crippling local strike in minister of administration, committee wP·.!ld be 
southern Poland broke down local economy and en- "responsible for the con-
Wednesday and lndependent vironment, returned to Warsaw sequences." 
.!Dionists called for rei!!- after the talks failed. It said no There was no indication of 
forcements while the govern- date was set :<lr a possible what the consequences might 
ment warned 'If "con- resumption. be, but & recent government 
sequences." The broadcast said the communique said authorities 
Independent labor leader government representatives would take "all necessary" 
Lech Walesa, on hand in told the strikers there was "no m..~asures if strikes did not end. 
Bielsko-Biala for the talks, told basis" for their nine-day-old job Walesa sai.l '·What we are 
The Associatel Press: "n is action, which bas affected doing he~e is forced upon us by 
bf'~~ to fall while carrying transportation alld some !;'1} life. We do not wam to go on 
one's head high than to retreat enterprises in the city in tne striking anywhere, but we are 
ignominously." southern province rf Katowice. comperJed to do so." 
We are not afraid," said the Kotela relayed to the strikers Sources said the strike 
!E:ader of the l~million member the government view that their leaders, angered by the Warsaw 
Ind~dent labor federation action was "against the spirit" delegation's abrupt departure. 
Solidarity. 0 flab 0 r - g 0 v ern m e!l t stood and sang the national 
Warsaw Radio said govern- agreements reached last year anthem. 
Senate leadership fight continues 
~P~INGFIELD (AP) - Senate Democrats convened Democrat absences, Thompson 
!lI.IDOIS Senate Democ~ats a surprise session Tuesday and said a majority of those voting 
~y held a second ~belIious elected Rock as the Senate could elect the president. 
5eSSIon Wednesday· to show president. The Senate's 29 "The governor has attempted 
wh.o's boss." But they then Republicans then went to the to meddle in legislative 
adJourned to dwait a state court to challenge it. business, and I think members 
Supreme Court ruling in a The court, which is 4·3 of the House and Sen'lte will 
bizarre ~~cal fIght that has Democratic, already was not, and s.!tould not. :t:: .. d for 
left Dhn~ With ~o "Senates." considering a Democratic that," Ii~:k said W~dnesday in 
Repubhcans . Ignored the challenge of the stunning Jan. "'I impromptu news conference 
Wecfl:tesday session, saying it 15 coup in which the out- in his office behind the Senate 
was Illegal. numbered Republicians seized chambers." 
Meanwhile, SeD. Philip J. control of the Senate. 
Rock, the Senatf! president for With help from Thompson. Beg your pardon 
the 30 Democrats,blasted Gov. Republicans elected Sen. David 
James R. Thompson for having C. Shapiro as Senate president 
a "cavalier" attitude and said when two Democrats were 
voters should "throw that bwn absent. 
out 01 office" in 1982. The swift GOP takeover was 
It was iOcorrectly reported in 
Tuesday's Daily Egyptian that 
the the blue ribbon commission 
on intercollegiate athletic.; had 
recommended that the tem-
porary $10 athletics fee be made 
permanent. The commission 
recommended that the fee be 
continued for one year. :And that 
further continuation be decided 
in a student referendum. 
The Democrats also accused made possible by Thompson's 
the .Republicans on Wednesday ruling that a traditional 3O-vote 
of Improperly trying to in- majority was not needed to 
fiuence t~e ~lIinoi~ Supreme elect someooe to the powerful 
Court, Which IS sorting through Senate presidency. With 
legal charges and counter- Republicans holding a 29-28 
charges from both s;des. margin because of ·lhe two 
presents 
Old Style Night 
35~ DRcAFTS M;g~tyJoc Young 
Throughout the late 60's and 70's, 
it -nect that hardly G blues album 
come aut of Chicago without listing 
him among its credits. 
$1.50 PITCHERS 
ONE ~ ONE FREE 
(1) Rte. Nfo04l ... (noodIft n!Qde 01 rice 
attr·fried w/stripped _ & -..g.) Choica 01 
bMf. chicll .... parto .......... 00' ~CIft 
fIcnIoN'same fIcrwor for both dlshea. 
Oi! m .... & ..... _,. araccon 
lW/ ......... rb. _ ...... far bolh ....... 
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lots of Door Prizes 
10% 
OFF ALL 
MERCHA-NDISf 
'NOUR GROCERY DEPT. 
eW5 Roundu~--
Khomeinlbla..u· polidr.al fighting 
BEIR'JT,Lebanon-Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini accused 
Iran's quarreling politicians Wedn'.:sd~y of "biting one 
another like scorpions." and in a rare compliment to the 
United States, urged they behave more like their American 
counterparts. 
In a 25-minute speech broadcast by Tehran radio, the 8(). 
year-flld l~vO!'ltionary leader declin~ to take sides bet~een 
lianian President Abolhassan Baru-5adr, leader of Iran's 
secular moderates, and his long·time rival Prime Minister 
Mohammed Ali Rajai, who is supported by the powerful 
Islamic clergy that controls Parliament. 
But Khomeini pointed to the U.S. political system as an 
eX!lmple of how political foes can r~,,:ist 
"YOU'll nev('l" s~ two ~rties in the United States working 
against U.S. interests:' said Khomeini. who habitually refers 
to the United States as the "Great Satan." 
Ganvood jury begins deliberations 
C~MP LEJEUNE, N.C: (AP~ - A Dve·member jury of 
Man~ officers. began dehberatlon Wednesday in the court. 
martial of Manne PCc. Robert Garwood, who is accused of 
~I~~:~~g with his captors dW'ing almost 14 years he spent 
The jury. composed of Vietnam veterans. began 
deliberation at about 9:30 a.m., returning to the courtroom al 
midafternoon to review the testimony of two witnesses. former 
prisoner Sgt. Billy Watkins and Air Force Col. James F.T. 
Corcoran, a forensic psychiatrist who evaluated G~rwood. 
H Garwood is found guilty. his sentence will be determined 
by the jury after further !.earings. There is an automatic 
appeal of a guilty verdict to Maj. Gen. David Barker base 
commander, and .it. would a~ a~tomatically be heard by the 
Navy Court oi Military R'.!VIew ID Washington. 
Quarrel leads to accidental shooting 
CHICAG!> (AP~ - Childr~. leaving a South Side grade 
school got mto a hne of fire "hile watChing two men quarrel. 
apparently over an $8 gambling debt, and two youngs boys 
were shot, one fatally. 
Poli~ sa.id Kevin Anderson. 12, died Tuesday from a bullet 
w?Und 10. ~IS c~t. His schoolmate, Kenny Perry. 10. was in 
fair condition WIth a bullet wound in the buttocks. 
Darrell Bennett, 26. of Chicago was arrested and charged 
with murder. armed. vioh:nce, aggravated battery and at· 
tempted murder. Pohce said when he Oed be was carrying a 
large caliber handgun. 
Also fatally wounded was Robert Taylor, 36, whom police ~ 
described as a drifter from Elyria, Ohio. He was slain ID the 
quarrel. _} 
Save $2.59 on two 
I Sirloin Strip Dinners 
1\ Dinners include -Baked Potato -Warm Roll with Butter -All· You-Can-Eat Salad Bar . 
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Prison guard claillls nerveS 
cause of his extended leave 
By SeoU CallOll 
Staff Writer 
A guard who refu.<!eS to return 
to work at the U.S. Penitentiary 
In Marion faces dismissal for 
"exc'l!Ssive unauthorized ab-
~ and Insubordination." 
James Lasswell, of Johnston 
City. says he has not returned to 
the federal maximum semrity 
prison because be is IDlder a 
physician'!' care for "nerves." 
The prison admin;,,'.-ati"D 
charges Lasswell has been 
"absent without leaven and 
may soon dismiss him. LassweD 
received a letter from C. H. 
Crandell, chief security offiC<!r. 
Frida y telling him of the 
charg~~s and impending 
dismissal. 
Prison Spokesman Ricb 
~hi=!::.!S';;~:::::r. 
of Lasswell's case, but that the 
~:'J ~i~~' left work 
about three months ago and 
exhausted all of his vacation 
and sick leave time. He 
returned to work Jan. 8, but left 
Jan. 10 after alleg40d 
.... .arrassment.. wo.!IeDed his 
condition. 
Because of bis "nerves" 
Lasswell, 35, thfon applied for a 
medical reurement and 
received his retirement papers 
from Roo Bei, prison personJlt'1 
director. Lasswell said he 
received the retirement papers 
before any notice of his pending 
di.'lmissal. 
"'I11ey don't seem to agree 
over there. I got the retirement 
papers from Bei, and then I got 
the other thing from CrandeD," 
be said. "I'm not quite sure 
what they're going to do." 
VETS from Page 1 
Many of the former hostages 
were filling embassy positions 
in Iran by choice, Mason said. 
They were taking risks by being 
there, but they bad a cboice. 
Many Vietnam veterans were 
drafted and ordered where to 
go, be said. 
"The bostages· shouldn't be 
glorified from havinjf taken the 
wrong risks," be' sai'd. 
Returnees from the Vietnam 
War were cau~bt up in a 
general Degabve attitude 
toward the war, said Ken 
Bechtel, a graduate assistant in 
sociology. The nation wanted to 
forget the war and everything 
associated with it. 
d.:r~'!.::~ct:'!e~~~: ab~~ 
POWs witbout reopening the 
whole wound," be said. "If you 
want to forg'ilt something, you 
ba ... e to forget t:verythiug about 
it." 
The hostage homeeoming .,...lIS 
a more positive affair, Bechtel 
said. The return was an event 
that. generate national en-
thusiasm. 
"It tends to deflect people's 
interest in rising gas pnces and 
the econom1 in general," be 
said. "TbiS IS a perfect vehicle 
to generate some national 
unity." 
Vietnam veterans may have 
received a quiet I't'ception 
because America wasn't 
"psychologically" prepared for 
the war in the rltSi pf.ace. said 
JudSOD JODes, assistant 
prulessor of political science. 
Lasswell feels the move to 
fire him, which would threaten 
his retirament benefits, was a 
result 01 his efforts to institute 
changes at the prison and his 
past ~blic criticism 01 the 
admimBtration. 
He said be had a "perfect 
record" at the prison and was 
about to be promoted to a 
:.~rr:ti: ::'1::. be 
La"SWeU has ".".ked with 
investiga tors from the 
Washington D.C. IJifice of the 
Bureau of Prisons who are 
examining the Marion facility. 
He said he has also worked to 
change the personnel promotion 
poliCies and to bnng more 
uniformity into the federal 
prison system. 
American interests were never 
attacked outright, as in the 
Pearl Harbor incident, and why 
we were fighting wasn't exactly 
clear to many people, he lIBid. 
"The issues weren't well 
drawn" Judson said. "Most 
people' didn't even realize we 
were in a war." 
The soldiers of the Vietnam 
War were given no fantastic 
send-off, and, consequently, no 
great bomecoming 
celebrations. he said. 
But still, Mason feels hostage 
celebrations have been "over 
publicized," that there is no 
reason for a "special hero 
thing." Headlines upon the 
hostages' return simply should 
have read: "Give a _tap a 
job," he said. 
Europe cautious about 
using neu~ron bomb 
LONDON (AP) - Western 
European leaders reacted with 
cautious opposition Wednesday 
to fresh prospects of U.S. 
deployment of neutron weapons 
in Europe. 
In MOIICGw, the Soviet ~;vs 
agency Tass accused President 
Reagan'. administration of 
trying to "blackmail" Western 
European nations into 
deploying the weapons against 
the Soviet Union. It said U.S. 
Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger', statements 
favoring the weapons "evoked 
indignation and lear around the 
.. odd." 
[no Washington, the chairman 
01 the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Gen. 
David C. Jones. said he also 
favored ulle of enhanced 
radiation weapons in Westt:rn 
Europe, "but I caution it's 
Important how we do it." 
Weinberger said Tuesday he 
was leaning toward deployment 
of the controversial neutron 
weapon, which had been first 
promoted and then shelved by 
an~~lis';:la~ai~a~!-,!t;'~~ism 
salurlly• Sunday. UnJvers~ 
vacations and holidays by &;uthern 
Illinois umversitYea Com-m~~~~~I~:S pos~~-a 
at Carbondale. Illinois. 
Editorial polkies 01 t~ Dail! 
Egyptian are the responlub;lit)' of 
~e ::i~~ict~~u:.ts .rt~~ 
ministration or any department of 
the UDivenity. 
Editorial and buslneIs offke is 
located In Communications 
Building, North Win&. Pbone 53Il-
the Carter .Administration in 
1m. 
Some members 01 the North 
:nUU~=at~=~ 
inconsistency . 
West German ~overuruent 
spokesman Klaus Becker eaJJed 
Weinberger's statements a 
"vague formulation" that 
should be examided with 
. 'suprt'me patit'nee" by NATO 
as a whole. 
Such an opportunity would 
~'t;~IY dnef'e~ !'fn~~ 
meeting next May, be said. 
Neutron weapon deploymeot in 
Western Europe would be a 
~rime topic whev West German 
Defense Minister Haos Apel 
goes to Washington for laiks 
with the Pentagon next 1DGIlth, 
Becker said. 
However, he cautioned 
without elaborating tbat the 
basis for West Germany's 
o~igjnal support for neutroa 
weapon deployment "doesD't 
exist any more." 
GovernOris~SalarY "Catch-up" Plan~ ~ 
t~orget It I 
Herbert S. Donow PLAIN TALK by President. Carbondale Feclaratlon of Unlvanlty I_chen 
.Jerwniah. that Biblical prcpMt of doom. pr0b-
ably eniOYed oqly one thing more than corNCf-
Iy predicting same dire apocalypse - and that 
we. "'ling folks ... told you 10. H 
s..uI rnontt. ago the SIU Cha~1or and the 
other unMnIty ~tem heads lobbied against a 
..,.to override that would have ~ university 
employ..- a modest boost tc If*r lalorles. 
These system ch .... publldy ltated that tMy 
__ oppoalng the veto override t.ecause the 
~ had promised a "catch-up" plan. and 
to IUpport this veto _ride might leopordlu 
this vagw pnxnl .. of gubematorkll largesse. 
Meanwfllie the CRJT and other AFT local. at 
the IteM unlversltfes lobbied vigorously ~ get 
what littt. _ could. 
Now ..-nat months later that extra 1 I*' 
cent (which _ did not ge1) looks betW and 
bttter. for It Is now ~ that the ~. 
Mcatch-up" has gone a-gllmmetl"". 
" II hard for us to really bell..,. that Shaw 
and his fellow I',.tem h.ods were so nolve 01 
to bur the ~..rnor's chimerical promiMa. wtMtn 
the govet'fI{6 first onnounced that university. 
salaries w.re a number Qf14I priority. and lhat 
he would implement a ~cafl:h..up- plan to recover 
10m. of what _ lost to Inflation over the last 
decade, .... admonished the universities that 
titer would ~tly have to forgo copltol 
and new program rwqueats. In hll heart of hearts 
no univerIIty ,~.....uor wouIcl be willing to sacri-
fice new progtOIM or capita' protects 10 each 
faculty and staff member could have an .xtra 
$SO/month tok.home pay. Leaders with vision 
have to Me the big picture. and grocet'Y and 
orthodontiat'l bills are not the IMf thrt empfres 
are built on. It Is of IIHf. cancem to a '''slonory 
leader that this generation of faculty ttttIt ,be 
consumed by the fires of Infloflon. for new gen-
eratfo1nI will cheerfully rise from the ashes. 
Tough luck for the old generotIGn. 
In .tatements to the prell and In ( 'fUT 
twwI. _ warned that II. chancleI1ar'l a. ,AIgn 
against the veto override would have no poslttve 
effects: no ex1ra dollars In 1geJ and no promised 
-alfch.up- In 1981. That predidion Is proving true. 
The lllinofa Board of HIghet- EducatIon t- .... 
CQi ....... 1ded for flscat 1982 a 9.45% Increase 
figured on a 100% bose (\'hat'l rlght-9.45% 
not 10.5%). and the governor has laid that """ 
tt.at Is too much. inflation has bMn, for the lost 
tweh. monttw (and for the two r-n preceding). 
runalng at over 12%. You. my colleagues. will 
be Iudcy 10 get--after the uaual aklmmlng tokes 
ploce-~.5". If _ were 1M.,.,. In a time of no 
in8atIon and you were earning $1000 per _tho 
what Is being presently .,....--' would be like 
getting your toby cut to $965, un ..... of course. 
you were deemed to be of row. merit. In which 
case you might wind up with only $900. 8vt 
this Is aU boMd on the IBHE figures. W. pr-.. 
d1ct that the Govec'nor', ~ win 
be IUbltantiaIty bIJtow ... BiE proposed ~t. 
CI'1d If _arer!ght. ~where you read It. 
Perhaps -.ch of you might wrtfe 10 the 00'" 
__ and .... chonc.lla.· thankln:a them for ~". 
annual salary cuts (Iightenfrtg our ~. $ sup-
pose, for the rocky road to heaven). Or then 
agoln you might write and t.J1 the-n that you 
or. damned mad. If you choose tc do neither, 
you might write to me and tell me why you 
are willing meekly to accept this degradation 
- of your II'1COI'M and your profession. 
j!~!!I' ();1SIMIlIAl ~PJ 
'~etters---­
Is. rape. really preventable? 
My main points about the SIU 
Women's Services pullout sheet 
apparently were missed by 
Lynda Thomas and at least 35 
others. I am not down~laying 
rape and I am not blaming the 
victims. I am trying to poini oot 
tbat ~e pullout encourag,:s 
paranOia among wome."1 and, ID 
the long run, exasperates the 
probleni of rape. 
II was inferred that I blame 
rape on the victims. On the 
contrary, it's not I but Wome0'4's 
Services that blames the vic-
tim. It is Women's Services thal 
tells women that they'U more 
likely raped if they doo't take 
P~:n~~ 8S$JIl\es 
'!' Jtlld not be assurred. 
.1 think we should concentrate 
on criminal, both for correction 
and prevention. We need 
vigorous law enforcement and 
we should not tolerate 
lac ka da isic.al police, 
prosecutors or judges. 
On prevention, we need to 
understand what motivates a 
per600 to rape. '"'bough I am no 
expert, I do know that most 
rapists are loners who have few 
friends and a li.nited social life. 
They are also woman-baters 
who are frustrated with women 
and bave little contact with 
them. 
~etrers--------------­
Unite to defend OUf freedoms Some fans 
that would-be victims can 
prevent rape on their own. ( 
doubt this. The victims and 
near-victims I know would have 
been victimized even if they'd 
fonowed the advice of Women's 
Services. 
So what do we do? We could 
continue !o concentrate on 
cautionin~ (and blaming> the 
victim. '~till, there are more 
precautioo.'I: carry a gun, Ieam 
karate, don't KO out at niRht 01' 
for iJ'oD.clad prote::tion, have 
women wear cbastl ty belts. 
All men, I think, are to some 
degree lonely and to some 
degree hate women. The only 
solution 1 mow for this problem 
is companionship and love. 
Remembe!-, everyone we know 
we met first as a stranger. U we 
live in a community closed by 
suspicions, fears, and locks we 
all remain strangers. ' 
Joe Walter may not t;eJieve 
this. but there were whites who 
knew of tbe oppression of blacks 
wbeD Ronald RNgaD was in-
sensitive to their p-roblems. I 
was CID8 of those "ctirty . er-
loving eammies," aud m~lfSt 
arrest was in .. w'aen I was 14 
l~or pic:tefing for jobs 
Tbe above epifbe( ns what 
Rep. Ran~in of MiSl'iSSippi 
called me m 1938. Rankin and 
Sea,. Bilbo ~ Mississippi were 
both highly ''moral'' men of the 
Strom Tburmond and Jesse 
Hehll type. Rmald Reagan was 
not insensitive to witch bunting 
in Ule Screen Actor's Guild 
during the McCarthy Era as be 
was a .leader in persecution of 
:e~ mxl beIping to blaclWst 
~:m has sbmm this same 
inB'.:dSi'tivity to JriDority needs 
Wday. As sbown by the action of 
bis Secretary of ~tiOll Bell, 
wbose callous betrayal of 
Hispanic:s' Deeds for bi'linguaI 
educatioa is proof of this. This 
anti-Hispanic: betrayal came in 
spite of Reagan's solemu 
~e: to tbe Cbi:anoa in Los 
UDder the inept 1eadersbip of 
Carter, the American people 
have seen tlJeir real income' 
drop 1~ .pen'8lt in two years. 
Meamn'We. the profits of !he oil 
gangsf-'...n have skyrocketed. 
T .... eae gangsters were already 
(-harIWia $t to $6 more than the 
~~udi ArabiaDs for a barrel of 
dl.'COIltnllled ail Tbe Reagan 
administratiGft has helped the 
oil IL"tgSten take IuD control 
over t.be mobility of poor 
Americans by limiting tbeir 
ability to travel to look for 
emrioymeii:. 
It is of little waoder that the 
new admimstratioo. supported 
by fundamentalist ChriStians, 
should .start programing the 
OPpresslOll ~ the poor. For it is 
in tbe poor wbere fIotb fun-
damental Christian~ty and 
Catholicism find the most 
fertile grot;.Dd for growth. 
It also is no surprise that the 
admiDistralioa of fundamental 
Christiana Should be a 
1I1illiGDaJies' government. foe 
DOONESBtm 
~res~~:;e1= 
woeldly riches. And that sucb a 
fundamentalitst supported 
administration should show 'a 
contempt for buman rigbts 
internationally, &it'ce more 
~Ie have been slaughtered in 
the name of their god and savior 
than can be credjted to aU other 
religions. 
The sight of Reagan 
developing an international 
love affair with the arrog&nt 
dictator of South Korea was 
disgusting. However, the 
removal of Amhassador Robert 
Wbite from EI Salvador was 
even more disgusting. It is 
apparent that Reagan and 
General "Watergate" Haig feel 
it is okay to give complete 
support to a government wbich 
did nothing to punish elements 
of its armed forces who mur-
dered American churcbwomeo. 
This morality, which allows 
buman rillhts to be placed 011 
tbe baCk-burner, is the same 
morality that led to the growth 
of Hitler', Germany whicb was 
responsible for the genocide 
committed on the Jews. 
"Tbose wbo believe in 
freedom, ml'st prepare for 
battle." Tl .. s contempt for 
human rights can all too easily 
be transfered to our freedoms. 
Those who feel that the abortion 
is not important sbould 
remeJllber that this is but ODe of 
tbe first fre<:cioms whicb tbe 
fundamentalisl would take 
from us in their quest for a 
religiolls state. Rememt.i:;:-
what Pastor NiemoUer said' 
"Wben they came after the 
Communists, I did not C8rt", for 
I wall not a Communist. When 
they came after the Jews, I did 
'Dot care, for I was not a Jew. 
When they came after me tm:re 
was no one left to care.'1 
Freedom is a prescious and 
fragile ~. We must unitt- to 
deferd for It and the needs of 
the 1)00r and minorities 
eaga:ust tbe ravages of this 
Re&gan government.-Robert 
T. PhiUtps, Spokesman 
Churches oi the Outlaw COD: 
federadoe 
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are on drugs 
Mter laughing at some of the 
ridiculous letters that appear in 
the DE concerr..ing the SaluLs' 
basketball team, I feel com-
pelled to write making an offer. 
I have lived in Carbondale 11 
years and have supported all 
aspects of SIU-C athletics. As 
we all know, last year's 
basJretbaD team was the worst 
in the scbool's history. 
Amazingly, this year's team 
has set a new record. In view IJf 
aU this, I would like to say '.he 
fonowing: 
First. 1 agree with one sparta 
writer's contention that SIU 
sbould consider not be;ng a 
Division 1 scbool. In other 
words, they" should con-
cenu.lte on the two or three 
major sports and Dot lesser 
ones. 
Next. to those marvelous 
comedians who say that we 
sbould always cheer our team 
and support them 100 percent, I 
say only that they must either 
be . on a heavy dose of 
psychedelic drugs or perhaps 
have just been administered an 
enema of chauvinisticalloyalty 
~!J~ed them completely 
Finally ,I offer my two season 
tickets for the remainder of the 
Salukis' home games to anyone 
who wishes to see some of the 
other stars of the MVC play. 
Remember. after the 
"miraculous comeback" 
against Moorehead State (a 
team we should have blown-out 
of the Arena>, Scott Russ was 
quoted as saying that it was the 
crowds' boos at baH-time that 
prompted him play harder in 
the second ball. 
AD added note; Whilst on a 
recent viSit to Peoria I was 
informed by some Bradiey fans 
that their field house bas been 
sold out to season ticke~ 
holders. When I asked who was 
resposible for and was told i~ 
w~~ ~he mucb-maligned and 
c:ntlClzed Coach Dick Verscace 
While Verscace coaches ruS 
Gottfried rationalizes bis 
=f~OID HiD ... A loyal 
by GanyTrudeau 
No doubt those who wrote and 
support the Women's Center's 
precautions could think up 
many more suggestions but the 
suggestions they already 
support would, if believed and 
acted out in their entirety, 
produce clinically-certifiable 
paranoiacs, whose safety stin 
The Women's Movement has 
been getting pretty weird-this 
Women's Services' pullout and 
the general paranoia about 
rape. After the November 
elections which assured the 
defeat of ERA, the movement 
has been disintegratinlJ' Being 
abandoned, the activIsts are 
angry, and they blame the men 
By ~ wolf and rape at the 
same bme, the activists 
themselves are alienating most 
women as well as men. They 
need to reconsider.-Jim 
Ha.SOIl. Carbondale 
Secretaries need love too 
To borrow an old phrase, 
"better late than Dever." This 
letter is in response to a'l article 
by Harry KJein defendl'18 the janitors, in the Dec. 3, 19110, 
edition of the Daily Egyptian. 
As Mr. Klein felt the need to 
speak up for the janitors •• , too, 
feel that someone needs to 
speak up for the lowest people 
on the totem pole, the 
secretaries. 
It is alnrost an everyday 
oceurence to hear someone say 
in jest or whatever tbat all 
secretaries do is sit on their 
duffs, tB:lk on tbe phone, and 
just gossip to 0IIf' another' they 
get paid for wbat they'do-
NOTHING. Unfortunately 
when the salary DegotiatioM 
were completed for the 
secretarial lines, the pay in-
creB:se was $.31 or 7 percent 
(wblchever was larger> 
~nding !f the secretary had 
P.lSt beguii m a classification or 
if the secretary bad been in • 
part!cular line for years of 
service. Mr. Klein also men-
tioned that he knew of janitors 
that were eligible for rental 
assistance and aid to Women 
Infants and Children (WIC) but 
what about the secretaries 'Whq 
ar~ eligible for public 
assIStance and food stamps as 
weU as working fuD-time? I feel 
that something is drastically 
wrong witb tbe salary scales 
when a population of the 
secretariu need other cban-
nels, such u these, to help tMm 
and their families survive I 
place ~ blame on DO one-yOt. 
be ti,e JUdge. 
But. let's take a look at the 
otber side of the coin. 
secretarial Job duties and 
responsibilities_ It's UuJ 
secretary who takes aU the gun 
when something goes wrong or 
problems arise that may be 
beyond the sec1"f!tary's control. 
It's the secretary wbo works 
ber duff off ~ to nan an 
office with insulfictent staffing; 
who carries a workload that two 
people sbouId be handling IitJt 
only ODe person is lUred to do, 
It's the secretary who receives 
a 1&-20 pagen!pOl1 at 8a.m. and 
is expecu-d to gather aU the 
~~ information and type 
the report in final copy by 1 
p.m.-never mind tbe daily 
Interruptions, phone calls, 
scbeduling appom~!:> and 
incoming visitors. 
After having, a mentally 
trying day an~n~ing pbysically 
worn. some secretaries must 
muster ;ome strength, from 
only God kno .. ~ wbere, to be 
patient and loving to the 
children andor busband, fix 
supper, or any other household 
~emands that come up. 
i just wanted to bring to the 
attention of t:ae beaci honchos of 
the officesdepartment.l at this 
University that secreu.ries are 
worth tbeir weight in ~old. If 
you don't believe me, try to run 
the officesdepartments wiU\,.'\Ut 
the secretaries for 24 hourn. 
Secretaries are not "just 
anotber piece of furniture ,. 
App'reciate your se1':retaries 
whale tbey are worlrine for 
yOU.-K. Offutt, .ecretary, 
Carb<,.dale This letter was 
signed by six other petlPle. 
The ru1.41e of the athletics fee 
Riddl!~: Wby not bold a 
referenoum to rlDd out whether 
or not student. want an in-
crease in the athletie fee? 
Answer: You might rand out 
they do not! 
I .for one, ..1m opposed to the 
fee IDcrease. I have come t.) SIU 
for an education and a chace to 
expand the limits of my. mind. 
Perhaps tbe majority of 
stwients dOIl't ob~t to paying 
this frivolous. I thUlk they do. So 
:r~u:: mind, bave a 
While you're at it. take your 
hat off Intercoliegiate AthletiCS 
Committee. You wouldn't want 
to strech It out.-scoU S:\Yage. 
UWal ArCa" • 
, I, I'\. I, 
I 
Rats forget distinctive sound 
with schizoid· 'Mongo Bongo'. 
SAUTEED 
GlICKEN LIVERS 
with 
--"rooM ,.., ..... 
iph. ... ,..... By Ala. Sculley 
Staff Writer 
It'!: a toss-up. Do t:t~ 
Boomtown Rats want to soun .. ! 
like The Police or Elvis 
Costello? There are certainly 
plenty of songs that SOtD'ld like 
these artists on the P..ats new 
album "Mondo Bongo." 
As a result, the album sounds 
schizophrenic. AU the songs 
either are pure pop-rock tunes 
<like Costello's) or reggae-ska 
influenced rock songs (as with 
The Police). There is very little 
middle ground. The Rats seem 
to be asking the listener wb..:b 
sound be likes better because 
"Mondo Bl)ngo" certainly 
doesn't fmel the Rats makinl 
the decisiOll for themselves. 
The biggest disappoinbnent is 
that borrowing these sounds 
was useless to a band like the 
Rats thHt already had a very 
distinctive sound capable of 
standing by itself. If tbey 
wanted to add some reggae or pt." style to its m~~, it w~d 
have been more original to find 
a middle ground combining 
these innuences. Tbat would 
have at least been somewhat 
innovative. By choosing one or 
the otber, the sound is just 
rehashed. 
On The Police side of l!le coin. 
botb sides of tbe album open 
with two of the worst songs, 
"Mood Mambo" and "Please 
Don't Go." Botb are African jungle-trpe songs that are 
dominated by every kind of 
drum imaginable. 
In fact, drums see:!' Vp':'f 
important to the Rai:S 00 'his 
album. There are numerous 
songs that use volcanic beats 
thrown in at strategic moments 
during songs. ThIS use of the 
=~!::a.~, 
by bandS sncb as The Police, 
but The Rats have seemingly 
mistaken extra noise for an 
accent to a soog. 
Examples of this type song 
are "Go Man Go," "Straigbt 
Up" and "Hurt Hurts." For-
tunBte1y, these stray beats dOIl't 
kill these songs entirely, they 
just injure them in various 
degrees. "Strai~t Up" gets off 
witb only mlDor cuts and 
bruises and remains one of the 
LP's best cuts. "Go Man Go" is 
rescued f1"Om death by a nice 
sauphone solo, while "Hurt 
Hurts" is suffocated at times 
with its loud, ~anized beat. 
The rip-offs ~~~i~teno are 
. GUADALAJARA 
SUMMER 
SCHOOL 
University of Arizona offers 
more than 40 courses: anthro-
pology, art. bilingualeduca-
lion. folk music and folk 
dance. history, political sci-
ence, sociok'P, Spanish lan-
guage and literature and in-
tensiveSP3flish. Six·weekses-
sion. J~ne 29·AlIgust 7, 
lSRl. Fully accredited grad-
uate and undergraduate pro-
tral!\. Tuition $330. ROM1 
ind board In Mexican hom~ 
$340. (~OIAA 
Write 
Guadalajara 
Summer Sch~ol 
Robert l. flullftt Bid, 20S 
UniYmity of Arizona 
TUCSOft .5721 
(602) 126-4729 
GReviewPJl 
"Elephant's Graveyard" is 
cnos:~!~::~ul,::,?~ 
Happy" album. If the song 
proves anything, it is that 
Mondo Bongo, The Boom.- Costello is capable of a truly 
..... u fme pop-rock tw1e. "non't Talk 
Ran, Colqmbla Reeordll, To Me," cheery pop-rocker,is 
Reviewer'lI Radlls: Z stars '4 a mor~ subtle copy, but The 
stan tops), Rats still take an obvi0U8 short 
guitar solo that uses a chord-
.c dominated style similar to that 
of Costello. 
more blatant than those of The 
Police. The Rats take his entire 
sound instead of Just the rhythm 
style of The Police. Those who 
complained of Utopia's 
imitation of the Seatles on 
"Deface The Music:' have an 
equally strong case against the 
Costello-type limes on "Mondo 
Bongo." 
Only "Banana Republic" ;lIId 
"Up All Night" (mel moments 
that combine the two "tyles. 
Unfortunately these com-
binations last only moments, 
and The Rats revert to a "one or 
the other" attitude for the 
better part of both songs. 
For a final irony, the band 
inserts a minute of music on the 
end of the album that is not 
listed anywhere on the label or 
album cover. This is the only 
song that sounds like the Rats' 
earlier albums. Could it be that 
the Rats don't want to take 
ere_it for its own sound 
anymore? The band shouldn't 
take total credit for the sounds 
on "Mondo Bongo," that's for 
sure. (Album courtesy 01 Plaza 
Recanill) 
$2 .. 75 
Thurs. & frio Special 
at the 51 Airport 
PARTY? 
CALL Pick's PARTY REP I 
o 
Ted Rumatz 529-4531 
Want to ..". .. party? Pick's Party ..... COlI 
help you out. Save money on that lpedal ..... 
...... party or,.....,.. punch bowl .......... 
your own spedolsplrlts. Also you CIaft ....... 
.'1)" 'YPe of keg. Call 100ft and make va- party 
• successful one. 
Pick'. Liquor St_ 549-4332 
E~GI~EERS1COMPtJTER SCIE~CE GRADlJATES 
\ ~ .. 
'LOOKING FOR A CAREER 
\VITH BROAD HORIZONS? 
We're McDonnell Dougla!.-one of the world's 
leaders In fast moving, exciting fields ... military 
and commerdal aircraft, missile.:;, spacecraft, elec-
tronics, automation and ~alth services. 
And we're loOking for people who are looking for 
the opportunity to put what t~y've learned to 
work-peOPle like you. 
What we offer is a wide variety of advanred 
technical projects and is charw-:e to get Involved, 
really involved, In programs on the leading edge 
of technology. 
'. 
So, if you're an engin£er or computer speciaHst 
who wants a job with real responSibility, sign up at 
your Placement Office for an interview. 
We'll be on camplls: 
Tuesday, February 24 
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Disciplined guitar, songwriting 
hold tog~th~r Cropper's l~test 
By a..Sa.'tIa 
~elli F.dJtar 
Fact: Steve Cropper is an 
excelle:lt rhythm and blues 
guitarist. 
Fact: cropper Is a very un-
derrated sougwriter and 
pI"CIduI:er • 
Fact: W... voice SOUDds like 
11m of Ringo Starr-tenible. 
DoD't let that comparison 
wany you too much. Despite 
YOt'als that are sulHtand8rd. 
this a1bam is stUt hslenablel 
well written and PI\'Iduced, ana 
iDdude8 some fme guitar and 
bani interplay. 
~per'8 best known coo-
tributicJu to music is his work as 
a Memphis session musician, 
primarily witb a boose rhythm 
aecticJa for Stu Records. His 
deaD. tasteful guitar work later 
was showeased when be belped 
farm BookerT .• the M.G.s, the 
=vegroup of the Memphis 
Cropper's DeW LP, "Playin' 
My Tbang," features the same 
ti~bt, disciplined guitar play 
tbat be demonstrated on early 
R • B and soul albmns from 
tbat~. 
niJ8 album, Cropper's third 
so!o effort, also displays the 
guitarist's strong songwriting 
tal-eots. Six of the nine songs 
~ are written by C:w1pper, 
two are written by other very 
talented and extremely un-
derrated composers (Delbert 
McClinton and Danny Kort-
ciJmar) and the remaining cut 
is the old elassic, "Let the Good 
Times Roll." 
Cropper is the author of two 
~ FOX EASTGATE ~ 
712 E. WALNUT -457·568S 
.-,." 
.~ ....•.. ~
_ •• Ito'lllmaak you CKKI 
S:1S.7:J1 .... 
ALL SIAl'S '2.11 
TIL S:lIIXC. 
S,uN&HOlS 
GReviewPJ] 
Playl.' My Thalli, Steve 
Cropper, MCA Re~orcl., 
Review." Ratbag: Z~ stan " 
...... &opt). 
~ar_Iy: R • B smashes, Otis 
Redding's "Sitting On the Dock 
of the Bay" and "In the ~1id­
night Hour" by Wilson Picil.ett. 
That top caliber writing talent 
continues on this effort in songs 
:m;~~~~r~~' ~~~ll~ 
it my way" attitude. 
Cropper, who has produced 
albums by Rod Stewart, Jeff 
• Beck ard others, also produced 
this al':>urn. UtiUzi.ng the c0n-
siderable talents of former 
M.G. bassist Donald "Duek" 
Dunn, former Little Feat 
keyboardist Bill Payne and the 
extremely powerful, but precise 
brass work of the Memphis 
LATISHOW 
'RIDAY a. SATURDAY 
i!l 11:.5 PM 
Horns, Cropper bas produced 
an album iliat recaptures the 
laid back, iofeetuous souods of 
Memphis music. 
Cropper is in his heyday. 
Blues are making a comeback. 
If you d1in't recognize him 
without his SWlglasses, Cropper 
is the lead guitarist for the 
Blues Brothers (he plays 
almost all the guitar fills). 
Using the recent record and 
movie exposure, Cropper is 
trying get his name knOWn. 
He -de.aerves 800le exposure, 
but be should be able to pet 
recognition through bis 
masterful seasion WM'k. 
". '-yin' My Thang" Mo-cases Crupper's many SOIlP' iong, 
prodUcing and guitar ph frog 
talents, but unfortunately also 
shows a glaring weaJmesr-his 
vocals. 
When I compare Cropper's 
voice to tbe attroeious oral 
drones of Starr, it's no 
exaggeration. His deep-rooted 
voice bas no feeling, no har-
mony and no inflection. It's 
dowbl"ight dry, drowsy and 
monotooous. 
So thE:n: 15 a lot of talent here. 
~:~~~~=ns ':rn~~ 
a guitarist as you would ever 
want to bear. But you'd never 
want to bear his voice. 
Cropp'er's guitar work and 
songwntllig is best when it is 
used in support of other talenL 
Maybe an instrumental, or use 
of a different vocalist, will help 
Cropper's solo career. 
(Album Coartesy of Pl .. a 
R«orda) 
The Big Muddy Film Festival Presents 
A tribute to Audrey Wajda-
Internationally acclt1imed director and 
founding force in modern Polish Cinema 
Ihun4Ioyt,.. 
A 
GENERATION 
.. th __ n ......... 
(ltD) 
"For us It was a film 
01 great importance. 
'rhIay 1,.. 
Kanal 
(lt51) 
Wlnnen .... Director 
c:. ........ I .... tI_1 
The ncbIe polish tin-
emo began with it." 1----------1 
AtI~IaIOft 
-Polanski ntewent 
",,, ........ 011& 
", ....... 
ShHlent Center Autiltorfulft 
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Ashes 
and 
Diamonds 
(1951) 
........ ...-Crl ..... .... 
v .......... ......... 
....... ..m.-
v_ ............. 
............... --
•· ........ CrI ... 
A Polynesian Restaurant 
LUNCttEON BUf'O 
4 tlftht'Mt ........... tochooM 
tr.. .. ,,1t. Now....". ...... 
onl)·3.25 
1901W.Maln 
3 doors .. t of True Value Hontwar. 
Murdale Shopping Center 529-2813 
PAUL NEWMAN 
IDWARD ASNtR 
TIME: 
g:=~~ 
~WOD1iMEa 
.... ...,.. ... ., • .,hII.9:11 
EMANUEW X 
AROUND IHI WORlD 
1:11PM Show '1 •• 
Shows IMIIy 2:117:15 1:11 
"This one has everything: sex, violence, comedy, 
thrills, tenderness. Laugh with H. scream at it, 
think about it. You may leave the th.atre in an 
altered .tat .... -RIcMnI c ..... ~ 
One 01 the year'. 10 besf. 
- TlrM ."1r': 
------------------------------~~, .. ------------
Elvis Costf!llo 's'Trust' offers 
example of straight-ahead pop 
By om Crow .. 
Staff Writer 
The hilarious photo adorning 
the cover of "Trust," the latest 
release by Elvis Costello and 
!he Attractions, gives us a 
graphic characterization of this 
unconvt"ntic.nal singer-
songwriter's creative 
philosophy. 
With his hypnotic brown 
eyeballs peerin~ over the top of 
a pair of red-tinted shades, it 
beComes readily apparent, as if 
anyone needed a hint these 
days, that Costello does not see 
the world ,pardon the cliche) 
through ~ored glasses. 
Ever since the late-'70s 
reiease of his debutalburn, "My 
Aim is True, .. Costello bas been 
$CO; !II. a town crier for an the 
misfits iD society who get 
stepped upon as a matter of 
daiJy routine. His intensly 
personal lyrics are laced with 
sexual frustration, yearnings 
(or more than life is willing to 
offer and a sometimes stnw~e 
fascination with violence as a 
. mode of release. 
"Trust," a 14-song album 
with masterproducer Nick 
Lowe again at the helm, c0n-
tinues in fine form With his epic 
story of a man at odds with the 
world. Although it's not Costello 
at his very best (my personal 
r.reference still rides with 
'Armed Forces"), U's still 
provocative and musically 
lDvigorating. 
Lowe's production again 
offers Costello and the At-
tractions with a start simplicity 
dedicat\?d to the power of 
straight-ahead pop. Pianist 
Steve Nieve shines especially 
bright, punctuating the entire 
album with an elegant grand 
' piano sound nmriniscertt of his 
emotive work on "Party Girl." 
Costello's lyrics again cover 
the familiar bases, ".amely a 
tortured soul ~ing to c~ with 
a w()ri;;! which IS neither fair or 
forglrutg, and. although he may 
be rehashirlg past stances, 
they're still just as fascinating 
and intellectually invigorating 
as his early work. 
"You'll Never Be A MaD," 
"New Lace Sleeves" and 
"Different Finger" all deal ~th 
sexual dilemmas. The fust 
indicts an unnamed person for 
his plastic appearance ("You'll 
never be a maD, N~ matter how 
many foreign ~~ .. you can 
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Trust, Elvis Costello and tbe 
AttractlCIIIII, Columbia Records, 
Reviewer's Ratbag: 3t,; stan 
(foar stan lops>. 
take") while the second deals 
with the kind of relatiOnships 
we'd an probably like to have, 
but also keep quiet ("Even 
r.residents have newspaller o\'ers.. Ministers crawling 
under covers, She's no angel 
and be's DO saint, They're an 
covered up with whitewash and 
greasepaint") . 
"Different Finger" uses a 
country and western sound to 
:f!t~(t'~d:::1i~:!n: ~:~: 
your whole life story, Or about 
my strong resemblence to some 
old flame, All I want is one night 
of glory, I don' even know'your 
second name"). 
CosteJlo has also developed a 
reputation for "rocking out" 
with a passion when he I eally 
wants to, on such tunes as 
"Luxembourg" and "From A 
Whisper to A Scream." 
On the lighter side, anyone 
who doesn" personally a~ 
preciate Costello's mUSic can 
still enjoy the albllm's raucous 
photo layout which displays his 
humorous side, whiCh is often 
hidden behind his mask of 
arrogant depression and 
paranoia. 
Howev--r, all the POSturing 
and cover art aside, Costello's 
sound is just as raw and vita! as 
ever. The pictures tell a lot, but 
the words and music still say 
much more. (AlbUm courtesy of 
Plaza Records) 
Bowling 
Leagues 
Sunday thru Thursday 
at6:00 or 8:30pm 
Leagues begin FEBRUARY 8 
Sign up at 
Student Center 8owlingA11ey 
sponsored by Student Center Recreation 
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[DE 60LD MIlE] 
Why Fight The Cold? 
Let the Gold Mine 
Deliver that thick, lulcy 
4-11p ..... Plua to your door. 
4-'Ip.m. Su, nt-41~ "'-4119"'-41. ... ... "" 
Art Print Sale 
~3far$9 
~.Frf4oIy.wl""'" 
7&9PM 
ADMISSION $1.00 
JIM POST 
FOLK GUTARISr 
february 7. 1981 
8pm BALLROOM 0 
STUDENT CENTER-SIU 
$2.50 at std. ctr. central tk:ket OffICe 
SPONSORED BY SPC CTR. PROG. 
TICKETS ON SALE TODA YI 
..... "'"- --'-- .- .... ~ --'.-~ 
FGIIt guitarist Jim Posl wiD play.' 8 p.m. Saturday In BaJ'.room D. Adm_lOll II '%.5'. 
-Entertainmel1t Guide'----
Films 
"....y tIlnap Saaday-
Tbe Big Muddy Film Festival. 
Tickets are priced at '1 per 
event, $5 for 10 events and f7 fr: 
the entire four-day program 
and are available at the door 
and the Student Center Central 
Ticket Office. All events will be 
beld at tbe Student Center 
Auditorimu. 1'bia year's festival 
is dedicated to the top Polish 
director Andnel W:1da. 
~:::~gbts of tbe esti\' in-
-"A Generation!' Wajda's 
first film, 9 p.m. Thursday. 
-"Kanal.' Wajda film about 
Polish patriots using the sewers 
of Warsaw to escape the Nazis 
in 190M. 1 p.m. Friday. 
-"Asbes and Diamonds." 
Anotber Wajda film about 
Poland's roJe in World War II. 
This one depicts the last day or 
the war and the first day of 
peace in Warsaw. 3:30 p.m. 
Saturday. 
nuwday ... Frlday-''Pint 
Flamingos." Annual showing of 
tbe "raun,'hiest film ever 
made." 7 aId 9 p.m., Student 
Center Vi~eo Lounge. Ad-
missiOli io $1. 
Feu: Eastgate: "AnyWbicb 
Way You Can." Friaay and 
Saturday Late Show-"The 
Warriors." 
Saluki: Ends Tbursday-
"Seems Like Old Times." 
Starting Friday-"Fort 
Apache, The Bronx." Held 
Over-''TtJe Jazz Singer." 
University .. : "Nine To Five," 
"A Cbange of Seasons" and 
"The Incredible Shrinking 
Woman." Friday and Sa~ay 
Late Sbow-''TtJe Rose" and 
"The Rocky Horror Picture 
Show." . 
. V • .rsity: Ends Thursday-
"Emanuelle Around tbe 
World." Starting Friday-
The 
"Altered States:' Held Over-
"Stir Crazy." 
M •• le .,.. •• t."-Friday, 
"Crime Doctor's Courage;" 
See GUIDE. Page 11 
HUNTER BOYS 
Freight Salvage Stores 
. F •• turlnll~Matt ....... 
Sealy twln •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .$!..9.95 
fult.: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• $69.95 
Queen ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $99.95 
Posturepedlc 
twin ••••••••••••••••••••••.•. ~ ••. $109.95 
full .............................. $139.95 
Queen •••••••• : •• ' .............. $169.95 
Hollywood Bed -Frame 'la~a5 
8-, Dally 
Closed Sunday 
Rt.51 
North of Carbondale 
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CARBONDALE 
ENERGY FUTURES 
N . ,', , f··.~. P LA . Developing ~~ 
COMMUNITY 
FORUM 
Carbondale-WEST 
"""uary S,1M1 7 pili 
FIMT IW'TlST CHUfICII 
KeynoN $pH ... , 
Wayne Shick 
hMar<h ""'-._ hoerilvi ., A'doI ........ UftlwrlHy ., __ 
"Enorgy Efficient HOUB!ng'" 
.... """"""'" .... IiIiiiI~~~ ... 
r 
....... 01 ..... 
c..., .. c ...... 
--
Happy Hour 11-6 
Rum and Coke 
70C 
For P~ppy Hour, 
Join Us For Our 
Rock-n-Roll D.J. Show 
Come on Down From 
2:30-6:30 
TONIGHT JAM WITH 
SWFA SWFA SWFA SWFA WFA 
C 
1981-82 FINANCIAL 
AID INFORMATION 
Flt~ANCIAL AID APPLICATIONS! 
FORMS WE RECOMMEND YOU 
SUBMIT: 
A. 1911·12 ACT IFamlly Financial Statement (ACT IFFS) 
1. ACT IFFS applications are NOW available. 
2. You should use the ACT/FFS application form to apply for 
the Basic Grant. 
. . 
3. SIUC m.ust receive the results of your 1981·82 need analysis 
. from ACT before you can be conslelered for Campus-Based 
Aid or participate In the Student Work Program. 
4. Mark question 74A to both apply for Basic Grant and to have 
slue receive the r.sults of your need analysis. You must 
Include the ACT processing fee and enter SlUr. school code. 
which Is (111144),. 
5. ACT IFFS applications should be compl.ted and maned In 
the env.lope provided BEFORE APRIL 1, 1981 to auu:-e first 
priority processing for National Direct Stud.nt Loan (NDSL). 
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG). 
Stud.nt to Stud.nt Grant (STS). and College Work Study 
(CWS). Applications mall.d aft.r APRIL 1. 1981 will be pro-
c .... d on a funds-available basis. 
:.; B. 1981.82 IIUnols Stat. Scholarship Commls.lon Monetary :~~~ ~< Award (ISSC) 
1. Isse applications are NOW avallabl •• 
i. All und8rgraduat91111nols r.sld.nts should apply. 
3. For an ISSC Mon.tary Awa"d we strongiy encourage you 
tCol apply now since funds for the 1981-82 academic year may 
b.lI,-,dt.d. 
NOTE: You must reappl', 8C!ch year for financial asslstante. 
Apply early for the 1911·12 academic year. Appll~(!tlons are 
NOW available at the CHic. of Student W'ork and Financial 
Asslstanc., Woody Ha~l. Wing B. Third Floor. 453-4~34. 
&I. Paid for by the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance ~~----------------~----~~~ ~, SWFA SWFA SWFA SWFA 
• 
Forellsic tourney to features 
22 tealns froID eight states 
Nineteen c:onegea and 
18Iiftnities will l'vticipat.! in 
the first Sal~«.i Forensic In-
vitational Tournament Friday 
tbrougb SUnday. 
and Wbeatoll (;oIlege of r.tUcago 
are listed by the Cross-
E x ami D a tt 0 D Deb ale. 
Association (CEDA) as the 
seeoad aDd third place teaJIUI 
More tbaD ",., students are 
upec:ted to compete in in-
dividual forensic and debate 
caapetitMla. Among the teams 
eampetiDg in debate will be the 
aeeaad and third ranked teams 
~~~~ed 15th in the 180 
school nationa) rankings. 
"We are partcularly pleased 
with the quality of this lour-
iiament. It comes down to a 
batUe fOC' aecood place in tile 
nai.lOll between caI-State and 
ill the .. tioo. 
CalHoaia State-Northridge 
,.--------------------------------~ 
We PaY. IntereSt! 
w.pe.ydal.\:r 
4Md8DdII 
eoom.w. 
aI.s.paII& ~m1 ~ :L-=::I~~~ ~ I (618) 4H-3595 . 
S Iu EMPlOYEES. 
CREtllT UN~)N 
i SuperSale 
1 
I 
OFF 
112' 
~. 
... s. Illinois 
f.':H Mon-Sot 
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.J .... 
• ShIrts 
-SuIt. 
·"'ts 
.. v .. t. 
• Coat. 
·Velou ... 
-Sw_ten 
-"onnel 
Shim 
- ConIefi"<tya 
-0vM-a1l. 
-w .. tern 
Hot. 
I 
Wheaton," Jc.bn Wittig. tour-
nament director, said. 
T«enty-t.wo teams are ex- . 
Mon.-Fri. Special 
FrC'rJl 6 p.m. 
until closing 
.. 
P'~ted to compete in the debate 
t..'9JJ1petitiOll. Points from the· 
tournaMent W1Jl be used to 
calt!UIa',e national rankinga and 
indivK&'1l winDers will citJa1if1 
for natillnal compeHtion, BC-
conting to WiW.g, an int;tructoI' 
in Speech {'A!'mmunicatiOlL 
Buy one Falafel and Drink 
Get a Falafel FREE 
210 S.I!!!..nof. 2/2-2/6 "'9-8023 See SPEEcH. Pap 14 
WORKSHOPS: 
AD .....n.mop. require advance ~ ~ bo8iM Jan. 19, 1981 and (uds Feb, 7. lIliU. 
Cnft ~ bellaa Feb. 9th. 
Individuaia tIIHt ~&heir _ appIis "" aD _bbop. or pay • 8peCifiad lab .'. 
Ceramics: 
3) l.!!and DaiIdiD:l and..hoe! thrvwiba-Cenunic Lab F. S6.3O far each 3) lba. of clay and slue 10 cover 
I. Mon<iaystWednMdaya Feb. 9-K.arrh" !)"7 p.tIL 112.00 + lab fee 
n. MoadayaiWedneadaya April I-April 'r. 7:30-9:30 P.IL 112.00. lab f. 
III. ~unda~ Feb. '~March 10 6-3 p.rn. 112.00 + lab fee 
Se!urday SpeciQ Feb. 21. 28, Mwrdl7. 28 2-6 p.tIL 110.00 '·lab fee 
(noel.- Feb. 12) 
Stained Glass: 
L -ru-taya 
n. Wed....ta~ 
Silkscreen: 
March 3\ -May 5 
Feb. ll-Men:!-~ 
L ~'-d.a~ Feb. 10-"-.10 
n. Special Sa1urday-T..mn April ... 11. 18 
Calligraphy: 
Ta.daya Feb. 100Marc:b 10 
Paper Making: 
1'ue8daya March 24-.\priJ 24 
Wate~lor/Drawing: 
MIII>da~ Feb. 1~!\("'..dt 23 
(no d.. Marc:h 16) 
Macrame: 
Monda~ Feb. 9-Marda 9 
Woodworking Lab: 
L 'rueIdQa Feb. 100M.m. 10 
n. ~ Marc:b31-April28 
Basketweaving: 
Thundaya Feb. I~Mum 28 
(DO daa Marc:b 19) 
Weaving Fillers: 
Thandaya Feb 19-Mum 28 
~ cl-. Mmd! 19) 
7-9p.m. 
5-7 p.m. 
7:3D-9::JOp.UI. 
Up.a. 
'_7 p.m. 
5-7p.m. 
1t-7p.m 
7:30-&~'" p.m. 
5-7p.U1. 
!)..7p.m. 
Hammock-Making: 2 day workshop 
Friday .- March 6 5-9 p.tIL 
s.~y M8-...-It 7 12-4 p.rn. 
116.00 + nppn. 
116.00 + nppIia 
112.OO+appIis 
'l2.O9, r~pp.Ue. 
~ 11! .. , 
1 8.00 + ... ppHe. 
llO.oo+au,,!tiew 
112.00 + auppUe. 
.8.oo· ... pptieII 
115.oo·'n~ 
115.00 + aupr\iee 
'12.00 + npplja 
'12.00 + nppljea 
$45.00 
Uudltda ... pplieo;) 
11vtCnftS~.wiU beda.d FebNary 12. UMOln's RUthday, March 141022, Spr1na'Break. 
Now at·~1 Rtoquellt ... 
Claturday S:_ia1 W"rltehopotl 
Cnr.mia ('t .... -Feb. 21. 2&. Mum 7. 28. 2-5 p.rn. SaL afl«noo" tIC.OO ~1!11 :ab fa 
:;;~ &lWn .... Shi~-AIlri14. u .• 8. 2-6 j).m SaL U\emooo Illl.;J() ",UtI npplM. ... 
Valentlne's Da)"-~talned cI- AH~arta" W~Ph<>;J,I5.oo ~"ria..:t. Feb. 13. 1.03 p.m plwo ... ppfia 
LoaIte4 eft ... MucWy ROOftI. Stud .... c-ter -call.~ for Info. 
I 
I 
Jimmy Buffet scheduled 
for concert at Arena 
Jimmy Buffett and the Caral 
Reefer Band have been signed 
to play at the Arena at 8 p.m. 
WednestJay, March 4, the Arena 
offICe a.w,nounced Wednesday. 
Tickets,pri;;ed at $7 and ts,go 
Historic wreck 
of elevated tra;m 
was 4 year, ago 
CHICAGO (AP>-Four years 
ago Wednesday the el feD off the 
tracks. 
Eleven people died and 266 
wne injured as two evening 
rush hour elevated trains 
collided, derailing four can. 
Two cars pl\DlgeO to the SU'l!et 
at the comer of Lake and 
Wabash streets. Two other: 
were left dangling from lbe 
ancient steel structure. 
It was lbe worst elevated 
wreck in Chicago Transit 
Authority biAtor)'. 
An investigation determined 
at least live of those killed were 
riding the Lake-Dan Ryan can 
that ren from the tracks. Two 
others probably were aboard 
the train and four were 
pet'el!trians crushed by lbe 
faring can. 
Emergency equipment 
choked the Loop as the mjured 
were taken to nine bcJspitals. 
GUIDE 
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Saturdar, "HI~her and 
Higher;' S\Dlday, 'Mr. ~
Goes to Tc.wn." Monday, 
"Murder My Sw~t." All films 
~! ~:f ~tP.m. on WSlU-
Concert 
Saturday-Folk guitarist Jim 
Post. 8 p.m., Student Center 
9aUroom D. Admission is $2.50. 
Sponsored by the Student 
Programming Council Com-
mittee. 
Stage Show 
Thanday-"Ain't 
Misbebavin':' 8 p.m., Shryock 
Auditorium. Tickets sold out, 
according to officials at the 
Shryock box oUice. A Celebrity 
Senes presentation. 
Gat&by's-Th'Jrsdar aud 
Sunday, Friends; Friday af-
ternoon. the Fad; Friday 
evening, WIDB ni~t; Saturday 
evening, WT AO rught. 
Tbe Great Escape-Thursday 
through Saturday, George 
Faber and Stronghold. 
HanPI' ~Thursday through 
Sa~y, Mighty Joe Young. 
Second Chance-Thursday 
througb Saturdar., Effie. 
T.J. McFly .. -Thursday. 
David and the Happenings, 
Friday and Saturday, Slink 
Rand. 
(In 88le Mond.y at the Arena 
South Lobby Box Office. Just 
as &ales for- the ""9r1jce 
Sprin&5teen concert, lists for 
tickets will not be booored. A 
person must be physically 
present in order to bold a plact'! 
ID line. Tbf.i'e Is a 20 ticket limit 
and a :J50 Umit 011 ehecks. 
Buf!etl, now based in Kp.y 
West. Fla., gained popuJarity 
and radio airplay with his bit, 
"lItargaritaville" from the 
album "Changes in Attitudes, 
Changes iD Latitudes." Other 
oopular Buffett albums are 
1'800 of A Son of A Sailor," 
"Havana Daydreamin',.-
"Volacano" and a live album 
from his 1978 concert tour titled. 
"You Had to Be Tben." 
206 S. Wtlll CarItchMla ••• Illinois 
Mondoy 
,alDAY 'ISH ,aY 
your choice of Ocean Perch or Cod 
ALL YOU CANOY 
t3.25 
ALL YOU CAN EAT SPAGHml 
$2.7S 
W.dnesday & Sunday 
ALL yl')U CAN EAT CHICKEN 
$3.75 
4:31.11 pm 
,. 
Journey albulIl is no surpris~ .. Have a Hot TO &oI.D IIIn 
I ~ Deep Dish Plua 
By RaIldy L,- .It 
WIDB Maaic Direclor 
'Ibe release of Journey's new 
live double album sbould come 
as no surprise. It was 
inevitable. The fact that only 
two of the sixteen songs on 
~:: .. are new isn't very 
. either. One of the new 
cuts, "The Party's Over," win 
be a hit single. The album will 
get extensive radio airplay and 
will seD over a million copies. 
Yes. thue is a certain 8U' of 
pi«fictability about Uris band. 
It wasn't always like this for 
Journey. It started out as a 
basic jammin' rock !Jand in the 
early '7Os. Such bands were in 
large supply then, and Journey 
remaineo largely un-
distinguished despite boasting 
some excellent musicians in 
guitarist N"u Sehon, 
keyboardist Grfgg Rolle (both. 
formerly wita Santana). 
dn'mmer Aynsley Dunbar 
~~l"~O::1>~a'lo~vi:n ~~~ 
The additioo of Steve Perry 
on the "Infinity" LP made 
Journey a complt!tely different 
band. As lead v()Calist. front 
mao and lyriciSt., Perry was 
primarily responsihle (or the 
band's new musicai direction. 
While Journey's other writers 
certainly were not poets. its 
songs did occasionally reflect 
events from their own lives. 
Steve Perry writes abollt 
romance. 
Romance makes great 
subject matter. especially for 
AM radio. It's fun. it's unof-
feosive, and some ","~Ie dream 
about it all day. Mix It up with 
some iDnocenc-e and-or 
fnJstration and a good book and 
~~: I~a~~~s~ut 
gaining ltDowledge and ex-
perience and baving some fun 
along the way. Rock is anti-
frustration; it champions 
satisfaction. Tbis contrast 
between Perry's lyrics aoo 
Journey's music is only part of 
the group' problem. 
Pprry's autbentidty as a 
romantic is also suspect. 
Journey's dramatic rise in 
:=:=bel!o.d ~::~ 
suggests that ~ has no 
excuse for feei.ng frustrated. 
And touring rock bands are not 
known for their innocence. But 
everyone is dulled by romance 
at some pointl and for the 
adolescent gluea to the radio, it 
can become an obsession. 
Perry's steril.'. calculated 
sentiments offer the true 
ronumticaomnpnnniseatbesL 
They also serve to cheapen the 
rest of tbe band's efforts and 
hinder their creativity. 
AYllSley Dunbar ~lt Journey 
after two albums with Perry. 
He grew tired of the in-
creasin~ly static and 
dlechaDical stage show, and 
found the band to be a creative 
shackle. He was replaced by 
Steve Smith.. Shortly after the 
totJr in which ''Captured'' was 
recorded, Gregg Rolie left the 
band to do solb work. Ap-
panmtly the sounds in his bead 
weren't making it to vinyl with 
Journey. . 
It's possibk= that "CIiPtured" 
was mb.ed after Rolie lert 
baause his ~ is barely 
Special 
Opportunities 
for. 
R.P.C.V.'s 
Call Peace CorDS 
453-33" ext. 273 
i'-rl 
'Review'-.I 
Captured. Journey. Columba. 
Records, Reviewer'. Radllg: 
NO STARS (d_" bodter). 
noticeable. He is the onlv 
musician who doesn't take it 
solo on any of the four sides. 
The souod is dominated by 
Senon's guitar and Pem'. 
Vocals. . 
The botton line on "Cap. 
tured" is that it is basically a 
documentatior. of Journey'. 
"Steve Perry en ." None of Ul\~ 
songs come fron. any albums 
released prior to Perry's 
arrival. To comp~"eIy !Pn 
the band~s past see.'D. s hke a 
slap in the face to th..- origiMl 
membel"s. Yet none of t.~m llJ" 
=Ctininu!'~'re going tn 
So somewhere along the line. 
Journey made a conscious 
decision to quit makin, serious 
music and start making hits, (i.e. money). It should have 
been obvious a few years ago 
that Journey had become a 
pfain-old party band when they 
s:!.:: ::::. subsidized by 
AJ!d just like beer, Journey's 
mUSIc bas become just another 
prodllCt on the marketplace. 
Some people buy cheap beer 
becaus.! they can't tell the 
difference t.etween it and a 
better brew. And some people 
buy Journey albums. 
~A~IJfll3'}"'~' 
~ 
Billiards 
JACK DANIELS 
SPECIAL 
754 
(ALL DA VI & N!TE) 
OPENI.AM 
I ' dellvereel log your door. , \ . ~. .. ...11p..... MMmln. ~ .' 4-10p.m. Sunday 
--___ ~ '_IS, ' .... 1S. ' .... ISO 
FOR YOUR LOVED ONE ON VALENTlNES_ 
.DAY. SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION OP 
PAPER MOON. HALLMARK VALENTINE'S CARDS 
123 S.ILL $4.·5122 
ALPiJA KAPPA PSI 
1st In Business 
Olel .. t Pntfeuionaillusl ..... fraternity 
-&panek Career Goal. 
-Offers Oppor1unltl .. to Me.t N_ 
New Business Professionals 
-Sponsors Trips to Conventtons 
-Hosts Banquets, Soclql ~tlngs. Etc. 
-Engages In a Varle1y of .)the.- Actfylti.s 
YOU ARE INVITED TO OUR 
FORMAL RUSH 
TONIGHT 7~9p.m. 
ORIENT ROOM 
1st FLOOR, STUDENT CENTER 
.,~! HA 
Now Open 24 Hours A Day 
Home of 
ODixieCream 
Donuts 
Breakfast 
Lunch 
,:& 
Dinner 
Served 
Anytime 
IOUTHERn 
~---bbq--... 
teJtaU(ant 
. Open Tuesday 6:00AM 
thru 
Surtday 3:00PM 
CloHCI Monday 
Yellow Cab i.J. Mcfl.,. 
o 0 
o 
f l 
• 11 f J 
IIIIftoIsA ... 
220 s. nllnols 
Downtow~ Carbondale 
hi. 12. Dally Egyptian. February 5, 1981 
The 
Big 
Start February with a bangl This 
week. we're blowing out our left 
over 19I1 inventory to make room 
for aU the 81'1. .' . 
You can get exploded prices on new 
equipment. demos, one-of·a-kinds .. 
scratch and de"ts, and many more. 
Most of the~ prices are at our 
below cost and are strictly on a first 
come-first served basis. 
THIS SALE IS ON A SHORT FUSE ••• 
BY 6 PM S'TURDAY ONLY THE 
SMlTHEREtNS WILL BE LEFT I 
Our Stereo Warehouse Blowout! 
~ELECT.RONICS~~· 
PIONEER SXX3400 . '139" 
PIONEER SA 8800 '329" 
PIONEER TX68lO "39" 
PIONtERRG2 '125" 
PIONEtR KH 3311 . '141" 
lECHP~jCS SU 8)" 
'1'''' 
TECHNICS SU IM4 '1'" 
TECHNICS SU 1)55 '183" 
TECHNICS SU 9070 '279" 
TECHNICS ST 8011 ' 7t" 
TECHNICS ST9(3) em" 
,-.:r.' 
" ... PHASE LINEAR 1«X» 
PHASE LINEAR 5000 .... 
SAE5000 '1'-
DBX100 '143" 
SANSUI TU 217 '129" 
SANSUI G 7500 '43S" 
ONKYOT-' '189" 
ADC 3000wtdlINFlNm 8tKk WIdow._ '299" 
DUAL 622 '129" 
DUAL 506 '139" 
INFINITYQe 
INFINITY Rsa-
INFINITY Q Jr. 
INFINITY Rs 1.5 
INFINrrva3 
YAMAHA NS 590 
PIONEER Project 120 
PIONEER HPM 500 
MATRECS126 
MATRECS136 
RTRG10 
'79" .. 
'111" .. 
" ..... 
'294"_ 
1348" .. 
'191" •. 
'1'7" .. 
'139"_ 
....... 
'79"_ 
• 79" .. 
rr.\TA~E. DECKS. 
~ . 
'TEAC C-3 .,yo..·r 
YAMAHA TC-no 
·MISC·E1CANEOUS·{ 
TECHNICS EA.H 810 Headphones • 22" 
PIONEER VR-1 Rack • 24" 
PIONEER VR-3 Rack ' 41" 
PIONEER TS-5 
PIONEER TP 252 
PIONEER Bodyscnic 
CLARION PE 450 
CLARION PE 550 
CLARION PE 554 
ClARION PE 620 
CLARION PE 683 
CLARION PE 151 
CLARION PE 165 
CLARION PE 958 
CLARION GAm 
CLARION GT sen 
CLARION GE 501 
MA TRECS DP 3) 
MATRECS MA 10» 
JENSEN R406 
MlTSUBISH' RX 7EM 
MlTSUBIStt! RX 752 
MIDLAND 60-100 
KRiCKETOOO3 
KRICKET 0001 
.. _ ... _______ ••• JIL632 
JIL634E 
·mE.MAIN 
CARBONDALE 
457-0375 
~ o.8y fill",-' pM 
• .way ........ 
..... 19" 
'r 
c...-'" 
• 39" 
'15r 
. ... 
• 49" 
t 79" 
'219" 
'139" 
'249" 
• 89" 
'142" 
• 39" 
... ' 19" 
• 44" 
'119" 
'13&" 
'"157" 
, 19" 
• 19" 
, 19" 
, 13" 
'199" 
SPEECH 
from Page 10 
to~~~e::'r:!~ru~C::S::' 
Newman College, East Central 
Oklahoma State, Arkansas 
State! Illinois State, DePauw, 
Harding College, Freed Har-
deman College, Eastern Illinois 
and John A. Logan Junior 
CoUege. 
Other eompeting schools are 
Murry State, Austin Pea~, 
University of Tennessee. 
Northern Alabama, David 
Li\Jscomb, VanderbHt, 
UnIversity of Missouri-St. 
Louis, Bradley and SIU'(;. 
''Considering this is the first 
year for the tournament, we 
couldn't be more pleased with 
the number and qUality of the 
teams." Wittig 8ald. 
Debate eompetition will begin 
4 p.m. Friday ID the Agriculture 
Building and continue from 8:30 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Saturday. 
Scbedules will be available at 
an information booth near the 
building's vending machine 
area. 
IndividwJ competition will 
begin at 4 p.m. Friday in Faner 
Hall and continue from 8:30 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Saturday. An 
il'!formation booth uutside 
Faner 1224 will ba .. e schedules. 
D'~bate quarterfinals, 
sem ifinals and finals and in-
dividual competition fmais will 
be held from 8:45 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Sunday j" the Agriculture 
Building. According to Witti~. 
all the events are open to the 
public. 
American Marketing Association 
meeting, 7 to 8:30 p.m., Ohio 
Room. . 
Celebrity series. "Ain't 
Mis~" • p.m .• Shryock 
Autbtorium. 
OIenisll"y B~misl1"y seminar. 4 
p.m .• Ned.ers C218. 
Bi, Muddy mm festival. 7 and t 
p.m .• Studfttt Ceater Auditorium. 
Historic Joliet Prison exhibit, 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m., Faner North 
GaDery. 
Hans Hoffman exhibit, "Colorist in 
Black and White," 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m., MitcbeU Gallery. 
Watermarks exhibit, 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m., Faner South Gallery. 
ROTC meeting, • to to a.m., 
BaJJrooms A, B and C. 
Art reproduction and print sale, 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m., Student Center 
south escalator area. 
BAC rehftrsa). 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
and S to 11 p.i •. , Ballroom D. 
SAC Black History Awareness quiz, 
S to 11:30 p.m., Ballrooms A and 
B. 
Graduate Student CoUllCil meeting, 
8 to 11 a.m., Mississippi Room. 
Inter-Greeit Council meeting, 9 to 11 
p.m., Ohio Room. 
Alpha Eta Rho meeting, 7:30 to 11 
p.m .• Mackinaw Room. 
Circle K meeting. 7 to 8 p.m., Saline 
Room. 
Theta Xi Committee meeting, 7 to. 
cCr:ti'a:~~'r~~~ting, 2:30 
to 3:30 p.m., Sangamon Room. 
}'hI Kappa Phi meeti'lg, 12:45 to 2 
p.m., Iroquois RooIUI. 
TraffIC Appeals Bo;ud meeting, 3 to 
S p.m., Iroquois Room. . 
Pre Vet Club meeting, 7:30 to 8:30 
p.m., Iroquois Room. 
Student EnVironmental Center 
meeting. 7 to 8 p.m., Troy Room. 
Christiaq Seience Organization 
~=A.to 11:30 p.m .• 
Forestry Club meeting, 7:39 to 18 
~.m .• Aetivity Roams A, B, C and 
Plant and SI'!l Science Club 
I'leeting. ':30 to 10 p.m .• Activity 
Room A. 
WIDB meeting. 4 to 6 p.m., Activity 
Room B. 
Department of Corrections 
mt't'tin~ Sa.m. to S p.m., Actiyjty 
Room C. 
COBA Studeat Couneil meeting, 5 to 
8:30 p.m., Activity Room D. 
stU Soccer Club meeting, 7 p.m., 
Recrt'atiort Center Conference 
Room. 
-CampusBriefs-
The Newman catl>olic Center is seeking volunteers to visit 
residents of the Anna Mental Health Center. An orientation session 
for new volunteers is scheduled at 5 p.m. Thursday at the Newman 
Center, 715 S. Washington. 
The Christian Science Organization will sponsor a Christian 
Science campus counselor, Joan Trumrner of Carbondale, to be 
available from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. nary Thursday in Activity 
Room A. Trummer will meet individually with students interested 
in a Christian :'.cience approach to problem solvin,. 
The Career Counseling Cenw wiD sponsor a four-~~ group on 
bow to choose a major from 3 to 5 p.m. Mondays beglDDlI,g Feb. 9. 
The group is for fresbmkn and sopbomores and works to clarify 
iDterista. abilities, values, sidlls ~nd available opti~" Room 
assignnlentsor can be made by calling Career Counseling, Woody 
Hall 8-3)4. 53&-2096. 
The sru Women's Club will hokia dessert bridge at 1 p.m. on Feb, 
14 at the Univenity HOI:Se with Nora 8om;t Post as bostess. 
Reservations by table or individuallf, should be made by Feb. 7 to 
Lee Klingberg at 457-6554 or Glenrue King at 549-5546. A check, 
made out to SIU Women's Club, for $2.50 each should be included 
with the reservation. Guests are welcome to the event. 
,." ~ .... :. r--.;: 
SoFA $299 ' ;:: 
A UM5EA1 ... a-.0Ila6W ... -'-" 
~4~~ LIBERTY WA1·ERBEDS COMPlETE KIT $125 
KIT INClUDES: MATIRESS 
L',NER, HEATER. FILL & 
DRAIN KIT-FROM 
15 "(0 17 YEAR WARRENTY 
'--0'-'L---1 Ne .. to Holiday ..... 
! 1 off- I L'inlted I w...... I I:;;:;;;;;;" 
loffer.xpl .... 2121/81 I f.1ales. 
-----------. -
a SANDWICHES 
111 South IDinois In Carbortd .. ~ 
Fight Inflation 
At 
Covone's 
Every Thursday 
All the Spaghetti 
you can eatl 
• with meat sauce 
• hot bread & butter 
.free small soda 
All/or $1 69 
only • 
Hours 4p.m •• 10p.m. 
ALSO SERVING 
thin style pizza 
deep pan pizza. 
stuffed pizza 
ALONG WITH OUR 
HOMEMADE ITALIAN SANDWICHES 
• Italian beef 
• sausage 
• meatball 
• combination 
• BBQ beef 
• submarines 
• corn beef 
• hotdogs 
HOURS 
Monday-Thursday 4p.m.-2a.m. 
Friday & Saturday 4p.m.-3a.m. 
Sunday 4p;m.-12 midnight 
OUR DELIVERY 
GlARGE IS SnLL 
ONLY50~ 
(In town) 
. - . 
.>)r.,- ,:""0.-' - .. ~-,~" ... - ..... ,.. - "'" ~~ __ ..... ~ ..... ~ - _~~ "t"M 
of Benton 
...... ~ra .. uated for 
!a!!lIOlllne leak· 
1~~:I.~I~!:~:~were ap-at the School 
one blOl:ks 
from the plant in south' .. st 
BeotoG. 
Jobn Syler. manager at· the 
plant, said trucks henan D::Ii:g the remaining g . l from the one tank aDd 
another 400 to 500 gaUons that 
spilled into a dike area. that l'1)D8 
arow:d a battery 0, stouge 
tanka. 
Evacuated residents WE:!'e 
expected to be permitted to 
return to their homes sometime 
Wednesday afternoon, ac-
cording to Warren Brown, 
Franklin County Emergency 
==- ana "Disaster A&eney 
Syler Slrid it p."Obably would 
be II or 7 p.m. Wednesday before 
the cleanup work and the pipe 
repairs could be completed. 
There were five other 
gasoline storage tanks in the 
battery area COIltalniDg from 
15,000 to 19,000 gallons each, 
Syler said. 
Firemen from West Frank-
fort, Sesser and West City 
joined Benton firemen in 
sprayinl foam on the spilled 
gasoline t.o control the fumes. 
The eRa in the pipe resul~ 
from iI shifting of supports 
caused by the "tieaving' of the 
ground from freezing and 
thawing temperatures, ac-
cording to Syler. 
"I've been in the business 
about 25J~ and I've never 
seen an~ like this happea . 
before,' be said. 
Syler ,..ia &:"Je ianperature 
was l!.r..und 15 degrees when the 
iliert was SOUDded Wednesday 
morning and that the cold 
lessened tbe danger because 
,:s~ ~:t evaporate as 
Social worker 
suspended over 
child beating case 
QUIN~Y (AI') - A social 
worker has become the fourth 
person suspended or demoted in 
the wake ol the beating death of 
S-year~d Alan Madden, Illinois 
Department of Children and 
Family Services Director 
Gregory Coler announced 
today. 
The DCFS caseworker 
"suspended pending 
discharge" was the. person 
direcUy respopsible for han-
dl.in« day·to-da details of the 
Madden fami~ case, Coler 
said. Her name was not 
released. 
Last w~k, Coler announced 
two administrators with the 
department had been 
suspended and a third dema'..cd 
as a result of the agency's 
bun~ of the ea~ in whicb 
Alan was found beaten to death 
Jan. 11 despite repeated war-
nings to the loeal office that be 
-campus Briefs-
Tbe sm Canoe and Kaj':ik Club wiD meet from 7 to 9 p.m. every Th~"Y at Pulliam pool. Additional information can be obtained ~ caIlil.g Ted Andres at 45Hllll1. 
The Ps)'dtology Club will bold a discwlsion on counseling with 
guest speaker Pat McCarthy, assistant professor of psychology at 
7 p.m. Thursday in Life Science n 226. ' 
The Health Activation Program of the Student WeIL"JeSS 
Resource Center will hold a workshop entitled "Male Body 
Maintenance" at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Illinois Room. Tbe 
workshop willmclude discussions on male sexual concerns, birth 
control and common IlInes8es and injuries. Additional information 
can be obtained by calling Janice Kwp at 453-33a, ext. 250. 
Tbe Zoology Hooor Society wiD meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in 
Ufe Science 11m. Society President Michael A. Morris win speak 
:' ~~~, Growtb and Reproducuon of the Rough Green ~ake 
WSIU·TV's ''-Slack Dimensions" will present "Genesis ... Tbe 
Voices or Inspiration" at II p.m. Thursday on Channel 8. The 
pl'CJgI'P..m will feature a ~ospel choir composed of students and 
~m;:.tity members directed by Charles Law a doctorafstudent 
:n PSYehol~. • 
The ~~el Management Club win meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in 
the M15SOUft JUlom. Guest speaker Terry Vinyard, assistant 
manager of "dministrative services at Olin Corporation's 
technical systeUI3 operations, will discuss his experierKes as a 
personnel professiU!!l\l. 
3 Miles E. of Carbondale 
Phone 
549-0811 
DULCI~'ER LESSONS 
COME TO OUR FREE 
INTRODUCTORY LESSON 
• For an eM!\, W!w of what we can te.lCh \IOU 
and WHA' YOU CAN U..,.. 
• AheoIutI!Jy no ~ come and see 
our dernonstratkr . ..nd see how easy It Is . 
• For those people who always wanted to play 
a mJSIcallnstnJment and never c:ouId 
NOW YOU CAN WItH ADOLUTIL Y NO 
MUSICAL BACKGROUND 
.25 for 5 ~Iy t.uons r:A!""ny-qu-.. -tlona--or-
c~n't make tt. • 
• 10Instrument,..,tai meeting I It III 
(applicable to purchaM) want to Ilgn up 
orbri!'-it--.... own Call 457·702.t 
lnatrudlon by: lillilaura hrv After 5:30 PM 
& Sharon Champion 
.......... " 
7:M-1:. 
~~~ 
'W@j~\9 
TONIGHT 
George Fabe,. 
and 
One of the mldw~t'. fI ...... ' 
rhythm. bl .... and funk banclsl 
611 S. I III no'. 
EFFECTiVE CO"'wl~UNICAnON 
HAS AlWAYS BEEN IMPORTANT. 
Man learned al a very eartY age Ihat good ideas haY8 tG be 
heard 10 be effective. So he devised his own method of 
getting those ideas across. Today. on the job •. , or In . 
school, communication remams a vital part of our world. 
Which is exactly what _'II be talking about in the upcom-
ing issue of ··Insider" - the free supplement to youf col-
lege newspaper from Ford. 
We'll ten you how to improve your communication Skills 
... from writing term papers and doing oral presentations, 
to communicating with friends, parants and persons of 
authority. And whether you· re lookir.g for an internship or 
a full-tlrmt job, _'ve got loads of in:'o to help you get there. 
With lips on how to write a persuas~18 resume, handle an 
intervi_ gracefuny, use the telephone effectively. aM 
much more. 
Check out Ittenaxt issue of-Insidf!l.· and whileyou'ra look· 
ing, be sure to check out F<Y~r s greal new lineup for 1981. 
Incluoi:>o !:scon, t~:; new world car thar s built in America 
:r lake on Itte world. 
r-ORD 
look for "Insider" - Ford's 
con!inuing! 'ries of college _.0<Ir...-,.., 
~ __ "':;;2t---'" newspaper supplements. 
Police chief hits books 
at }4~BI-hosted seminar 
By ADcInw 8VaDI 
StaR Writer 
carbondalb Police Cbief Ed 
Hogan !:Iecame to: student for two 
weeks while be 1Ihi. .. attending a 
seminar at the FBI Academy in 
Quantico, Va. 
Hogan attended tbe Law 
Enforcement t.'xecutive 
Development Seminar, which 
dealt mainly with stress, stress 
mana~ent, legal problems, 
crisi. training, crisis in-
terventiOD, labOl" relations and 
media problems that are en-
countered by police depart-
ments, Hogan said. 
because "most of the stuff dealt 
with internal siluatiolU," 
Hogan said. 
Hogan said the seminar did 
deal with any new techniques. 
but dealt with "things that have 
been (~ined and sophisticated 
over tln:e." 
"Everytbi:!g was designed to 
produce a more sophisticated 
finished product," be said. 
Hogan and rT other "chief 
executives" from police ,'t £\' departments across the nation i· .~. . . . .' ... 
~~p~~o :: ~e~ L~t4:;;~ ." .' 
bypothetical problems relating I ' ·,·1 ~<.:,,<~ir 
to police work during the Ed Hog 
Hogan said a typical day at 
the seminar began with a four-
hour lectu!e, usually put on by 
one of the academy staff 
members. After a iunch break, 
the "students" would then work 
on hypothetical llrobJems 
relating to the mornmg's lec-
ture. Alter a dinner break. all of 
the participants would meet 
and discuss vr-rious solutions to 
the probleDl1J. 
"The exC!lange between an of 
us bad a tremendous impact, to 
Hogan said. He said be learned 
by diSCUS~:ln~hilOSoJ>hies, 
trends and ogy WIth the 
seminar, which lasted from : aa. 
Jan. 18 to Jan. 30. can pass some of what he' 
Hogan said some new learned at the seminar to the 
knowledge he gained in the officers to help them deal with 
areas of stress. st.ress stress better. 
management and crisis in-
other police r::iefs in at-
tendence. 
Hogan said he plans on 
passing on the information be tervention would probably fmd 
some applications in the car-
booda!c Police Department He 
said stress is "a continuing 
thing" for police officers 
througbout their working 
earet!h, !' ..... be hopes that be 
Strip search has 
underage drinkers' 
shoP.7ing bare fac,. 
SOUTH BEND, Ind.<UPI)-
~ Bend police and the city 
.-.torney are investigating the 
strip searcbes of eight St. 
Mary's College students 
arrested for underage dri:lking 
at a local tavern. 
~~. ::Wd~tyw~Y 
that eight girls from the colleg! 
and II female prisoner who later 
walked away from the jail, 
were strip searched Friday 
night 
He said that the ~ for 
persona arrested l~ under-age 
drinking "did not can for that" 
aDd wanted to malte sure it 
didn't ba again. 
Hill S8~hat tbe searches 
resulted from confusion on the 
part of a female officer who is 
new to the department. She 
previously worked at an un-
named prison where strip 
searches are routine. 
11;; said some of his new bas learned through various 
knowledge c:ould also "help training programs that Car-
up~ate our procedures and bondalepoi!ceofftcersundenlO. 
processes." Hogan S8lC1 i.e was "glad"),e 
However, the pt;blic will attended the seminar, the COIlt 
probably not notice any of which was totally paid. by the 
cbanges in the department U.s. Department 01 Ju8tice. 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
: Give our best: 
: to your love. : 
• • 
• This Valentine'a Day give the. 
• unexpected. •• an ice cream • 
• :;;==~. 
• with rosebuds • 
• and )lOur per- • 
, • aOlml message. • 
Your love de-
• . erve. t:A: beat. • 
'. . • • 
• ~.=~--' .-"- • 
: WElIl-MDDIUS tt:i'h ~ 
.,. ICI CIW! STO!B '@)l • 
,. Murda'e Shopping Center •• 
••••••••••••••••••• 
) 
David 
& the 
Happenings. 
31S$. III. 
529·3217 
Back/rom a very Su.ccessful Chicago engagement 
and ready to Junk out I 
$1.00 Qt. DRAFTS 
$3.50 QT. SPEEDRAILS 
(8·10 pm) 
French Onion Soup 
with Purchase" 
79~ 
Monday-Friday 
Put some 
COLOR 
into your lifel 
11"( ......... ., 
f04J get exr.ellent color perftmnance and Xl-1OO 
reliability In thl, compact, ¥Glue-priced portable. 
Deluxe feofuI' _ Include: 
• AutomatIc: Color Control 
cni A.htane CorrectIon 
• RCA', Super Act:ulllrMI''7 
Picture Tube 
·~Xtanded 
Life C!>-Asil-UHI only 
~ 'AU", on average 
• Automatic Fine Tuning ~q'':,.;:~~~~~~~ 
(AFT) 
A'an Schoen &. 
:i.l"dith Holmgrain ~\kI~=~~~}=~ 
Playing Baroque and Romantic Compoeitions of 
the 18th (!i. 19U, Centuries While You Dine. 
Every Mondav in 
The Old Mal-=. Room 
The Studer.tt Center 
12 Nooll. to 1:00PM· 
I 
IBirth given 
to $56,000 
'dreatp car' 
OLNEY (AP) - Darrell 
York, said a friend, bas been 
pregnant for 20 years. But be 
bas finally gi~ ~irth. 
The baby is the Valiente a 
fiberglass·bodied, two-seat 
roadster which is produced in 
limited quantity by the York 
Coachworu, Inc., in two 
warehouses in this Richland 
County community of 10,000. 
York, a mechante, spr:nt car 
designer and racer and one-
time construction foreman, 
designed and built the $56,500 
car from the .ground up, 
"mostly by the s~t of lily 
pants." 
York first conceived of tile 
ori~inal design 01 the low-slung 
white beauty - which features, 
among other things, a walnut 
dashboard and a cut-crystal 
ashtray - in 1958-
The finished product was 
unveiled iI. Olnef this week. 
Famed HoO.~ customizer 
George Barris was on band as 
York beamed over his car in a 
conference room 01 the Holiday 
Inn. 
Barris said the car compares 
"quite weD with other exotics 
produced nationwide by much 
larger fJnb& 
''The 1105 will be the decade 01 
the exotic cars,» be said. "'The 
money woo't be the object, 
people wmstill desire a quality, 
unique vehicle, and will turn to 
men like York for tbat "':.1"." 
"Whether it be clothes. jewelry. homes, interior 
designs, people still want 
somethin, qt·tdity-built and 
different,' be said. "Men like 
Darrell York are the innovators 
and an ~iration to the true 
American lifestyle." 
With a price tag of $56,500 -
"f« the stripped down model" 
- and a planned production 
schedule of 12 cars ~r year, 
York said, "You won taee a lot 
of these rUDni,,' arovnd the 
countryside" whh. h is OOtted by 
rolling farmland and oil ~. 
"The guy down the block isn't 
going to buy one after be IIMI 
yours, and tbat's the real 
beauty 01 it," said Barris. "This 
is a class product." 
York employs six men, most 
of whom -like bimseU - ~ve 
years of ex{'erieno:e at 
automobile rep8'" and main-
tenance. The steel frames are 
built on a jig in a warehouse and 
fitted with Ford engines and 
running gear, then transported 
to the bOdy sbo~here eacb 
piece is han 'tted, then 
removed ani pafri _ .•. 
"We roll out _pet o~ the 
floor and the 11\i!D get on, above, 
under and around the car to 
work. It's a quality product, 
built by people who give a 
damn," York said. 
Why Olney? "WeD, this Is my 
home, and t feel good kn~ 
tbat I've given these men a job 
to do that they can enjoy. 
Paychecks they can use to ~ 
gJ'OCenes. - right bere at home, ' 
he said. 
~ AHMED'S t\FANTASTIC ..... FALAFIL .. FACTORY t!'-iAUSAUGE ~: FRIES & A COKE .- S2.1. __ .v--.. ~---;;;OHAu.--sa "JOW~CMliS c& - W'Tttn ~p ·.~N. PUItC",.$£ $1.31 •. ;j -.;;uH'---
'''' ,.i. , ... »-1 AM 
7 ..... ' "1 So tlllnois 
,,..,,,, C ARIIY OUTS 
. ,\~ ".. 
NOTICE' 
JACKSON COUNTY 
~OBllE~' JMHAXPAYERS 
liens will be filed in March on all 
unpaid 1980 taxes that were due June 
30, 1980. If there are any questions 
contact the County Treasurer's Office. 
SHIRLEY DILLINGER BOOKER 
Jackson County Treasurer & 
Ex-Officio Tax CollftCtor 
PERM $25 
TIIE60LD 
MID 
Delivery Service 
__ •. _ _ 529-413. 529-4U. 529-41H 
$4.00 mIn. 4-11 
Jacqu~lin~ Abel, 
James Rl)berts, and 
Martha Easter·Wells 
ATTORNEYS 
No ebaru , ... lDitlal _lion 
Criminal Defense, 
Divorce. and 
other Civil M.'ltters. 
Deaciline .:30 p.m. Tuesday. F.Els it. to ap~r F.b. 13. "11 
3l1N£:S 
fOR $2.00 
5'Ino'"re "ome ____________________________________________ __ 
Addr ••• &Phon.~ __________________________________ __ 
- Daily F.gy~· ,'; ~ry 5: 1981. Page tI 
'Daily $gyptian Mobile.Homes 
1~ A~~~~r:~, ~~ , ~rpinneO, storage shrd, washer I' 
1IlI:. $2500.00.618-643-3753. 4663Ae91 
~~~~~, '!tAf~RtTt; 
campus, 457-7081. 4791Ae97 
1973 KINGSWOOD, 12l1t65, 3 
bedrooms, 11.2 baths, living room 
with 6lIt12 expando, excellent 
condition, new carpet throughout, 
~6ol~c~:~ove an~S::A~ 
8x40, ONE BEDROOM, needs 
some repair, $700, ~1604. 
8482IAe93 
BY OWNER: ATIRACTIVE 
::,l~~~~m':,~~ ':t~efu~~ 
~~ $3500. A~;'fZiroo 
Miscellaneous 
BUY AND i>r:LL used furniture 
~:~~~i~;t~~der Web. ~~ 
. Automobiles I 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC· 
, TRICS, ne'''' and used. Irwin 
Typewriter Exchange, 1101 North 
~r~~~~~~~ns!'2~~~ 
1977 CAMERO. SMALL v .. , IIoocI i 
=~ron45~~~l1· best of~~~;gI! 
1m WHITE T-BIRD. fuD power I ~irs~~~lt~n~~erWi~t:~:~ i 
excellent condition. 549-8140$4700. : 
4803Aa92 I 
~1o~~!l!i¥~~~I,~?~Tfo~ 
$4.9$; IS"x24' , 75 cents each. Also s~al ca~t remnants on sale 
while suppllr lasts. F '" E Carpets, 
418 N. 14U1, .urphyshoroB~J7 
METAL.VARIOUS SIZES and 
colors ror underpinning and Siding 
and etc... SO -:ents to $4.00 per 
~bc!.~N~f.=~r~ 
SA VE $138.00 or 40 percent!! On: Ra~lb:i:lo'tet~-i~~: r-~£W~i 
~:ri~~ea~l~ ~y:~:! ~f'~;i.&~~~rp 660D bead=~i 
VICe. Beat innation Call Dick i 
Wallace, 54~2\07. B483SAa93: 
NALDER 
STEREO 
n, s. Unlwenlty 
"an the I ... nd" 
Prompt. R.llabl. 
Service On Most 
Malar Branels 
RKIAI... 
Audio Technlc:a 11. 
....... NowUS.OO 
COUNTRY PARK 
MANOR 
~ 'umllhed • Unfumlshecl 
• a..rwe Aparflllenb 
A_I .... .. 
• ............ teOccupa~ 
• Iff'dend .. & 1...-.-.. 
• HI~ location 
• Swimming PaaI 
.,. for IffIdencl .. 
.," for ll1edroonw 
NO DfPOSITS DURING 
ENROLLMENT PJ:RIOD 
529-17., 
Days ':30-5:00 
I 
Houses 
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE, 1112 E. 
Walnut. $115 monthly each. would ~t on Jle! bedroom basis. three 
pecple need ~v more. ~~i)}oo 
2 PEOPLE NEED one mon! for 3 
bl'droom house. 313 Birdl Lane, 
$105 a month, 457-4334. B4767Bbl05 
3 BEDROOM HOlTSE. 2 baths, 
brick ra'lcher, open March I. $420 a 
month,457-4334. 84765Bbl05 
-- . 
VERY LARGE MODERN f .at-
level 4 bedroom house. 3 girls Deed 
one more. Furnished. washer-
=e~~~~7~:a~~f~ !:S!bi~th 
immediately. 8482481194 
SE"-EN BEDROOM HOUSE, 2 
kitch.:>ns, 2 bathrooms, near 
=t:s~:-~~leMay I~~ 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE with 
basement near Mall S2S0. 529-2109. 
B4&45Bb96 
STUDENT lENT AU 
2 ... 3becham .... 
close to campUi. Call 
betw_n • an4 'p.m. 
'29-1.2_"' ...... 
Mobile Homes 
I TRAILERS 
l $I()O.$ll.lOpermonth CHUCK RENTALS 549·3374 
1973 FORD F100 Pieln ... " with \ tk~~~~~leJ~~~\~L'~'1 
4843Aa94 ! 
~~:;:~f~rKi~:~i~ i'n~ 
Saver. $400, $120 off of store price, 
529-4912. S17 Af93 
80.000 BTU GAS SPACE Healer, 
$80. 549-2107. B4838AI93 
MOB ILE HOMES. 12xSO. 2 
bed! 'IOITlS, clean. air, free bus to 
STEREO 
~f.&:a: Available now'45~~~ 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT A_' ........... s.-tw i STILL A FEW left. one close to 
R E PA I R 
' campus. 2-3 bedrooms, nice con-
549-1501 
PONTIAC. LAMANS STATION: 
=§~Or/~7s.~~Je. ~ I Electronics CoooIpIetec:....~A/C i dition. 529-44+1. B4673Bcl02 AucIo HoIpItaI J4N49S ~o:-~ i TH~.f rED~Ms. dl.2~ths, 3782 evenings. 4II54Aa94 i 
Parts & Services ; 
KARCO i I 
q:1MMERCIAL TYPE ELECTRIC 
r~~~~:(.m; lw~c~~: 'across from the train s1oflon I' : ~obife,Y ~ leaSt',a~~it, ~~ Cameras I ~~ i collect 217-875-0447. 46958c93 
K .... t_ Auto Recycling 
Corp. 
player WIth speakers $4(), call 529-
1271 after 5pm. 4790Ag91 
SANYO FTl490A IN-DASH AM-
t!~~J:r:;~On~II~: 
=.m5~U~:::~~ Vtif~H~ t IENING PIIOPIRTY ! ~:tible r,?~~o~::on,.~~!::, 
offer. Call 453-5878.. Joe. 'i807Aj92 I' 205 E~~::.:ale I trJ~:~:C::: ~cl~1~r 
Guaranteed 
Reqc:lecI Auto Parts 
Call ~3484. 4812Ag92 Y ~~ I U~ ca~~J~~rik~~~}I~.~~~ . '-_______________ .... 1· CAR BON D A I. EAR E A 
COLOR TV- RCA 19 inches por-
Foreign. Domestic table, "reat color, $150. Call 549-
Free Paris locating. 5 States 1257 a er 5;00. 4849Ag92 
4841Aj96 , t!~E~~~~=_ rs~~ 
Musical APAR1MENTS fumish':3-, central air S2OO- Also 
NOW REN11NG FOR 14x6S $235. 687-2482. 84798Bc92 
N. Now Era Rood Carb.lndale i OHM H SPEAKERS $700 new 
457-0421' 457.6319" I ~.~~~ 610 caS5et:W~~~ N},NCE MUSIC COMPANY wiD SUMMElt&FAlUl-82 ur,dersell any music' st~ on SlU opproved tOO' 
Alyare2: guitars and banjos, Shure homores nd 
FOREIGN CAR PA2TS PICKS 
ELECTRONICS 
~'~:' ~~~a~:~~orn: eotu,,";"" a up 
t'r call54&-292S weeknights. EHi<.i.nclft. '1 & 3 bel. 
4635AnIOI Spli' ...... 1 copl$ 
1th: Swimming pool 529·1644 
• NpCII... on most .:wl_ 
........ of W. and IfetIwae 
...... yy·.for .... 
GUITAR·EPIPHONE AC- AiF(ondil.on.ng 
COUSTIC, new $190 with c~. 457- Wallta Wall corpeting 
2934 after !'ipm. 4869An94 Fully fu,nished GLOBAL AUTO 
North an Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
A"eIoout_~ca" 
KINGSTON DUAL-PICKUP fI- I (obl.rv ...... ". 
string electric with cast'· Heath 12. ' Ma.n_ance ,"",vic. 
• l1ectronk: parts 
LEWIS PARK MALL 
:r:~ '~tar amplifier, s8s.~~ Charc":~'t;'~~T 
VERY (LOSE TO (AMPU~ 
For Service: NEXT 0 
529-1642 T S:=~UORS g:;;~~, ~~~~~i. ~~~;:: 
Real Estate ! NOW IN STOCK l·phone54!H479W(~knights4aMAn97 
BY OWNER: THREE Bedroom], il I', baths, carpeted, drapes ana Apple II I ~n:ri/h-=:e:;~';'cT~~%~1 i Apple... I 
basement, brick and alummum i A t 
sidinfuonnear shop~ery good i Atarl I')ar ments 
condl • S31,soo 4:M9Ad92 Ii liNE. ~IWKtMJM ALL electric, aIr 
North Star Horizon conQltlOOrd. 2 blocks from campm 
BY OW'l'iER: III montll old 3)' I $175 monthly. A~:!ilable Feb 7' ~.' :'r~':tit=I :::::: Plus • wIele .. lec~lon of 1 ~a'lt~~~rerrd So .. ry a:w~~ 
~utilities. asswnablemortgage.! ____ PE------- - -- -_._-
984 after loAM. 45l.'V_iI9'l! ~hor-:::-- -~~~~nF<J.:a~} .. I:~~e:l~ 
~:'S~i:;' t::."':'"m~f~;~! WNotS COWVTPI ...... _ I r::~/~~~:e.CI~~t!droo~-
l'ampus. 11:1),500). caU 549-4019 I """ ... , I carpeted, alr·conditioned apart: ~~ __ ~Ad911 ('':'E~~~~=:=c..) men.:S'~m_on_th_._S4_~=~ 
INCOME PROP.ERTY. NICE I ,('ARTI-;KVILLt. fo: .. • .. ·lt:ll!.m .. i CuClelit :n Carterville. Owner will . "~S2i-HN I APARTM .. :NT. furnished. fight" 
FOO' ,"iormahon slOp by. 
The 'Ita" Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
or call .57-4123 
OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon-Thur-Fri 9 to Spm 
Scn;rdoys 11-3pm 
ROYAL RENTALS 
EFFICIENCY APT.. .. $.35.ma. 
2 BEDROOM M06llE HO!-"'~S 
RECENTlY REMODelED 
$145. mo. 
ALL LOCATIONS FURNISHED 
& AIR COND., WATfR & 
~RASH PICKUP FURNISH!~. 
NO PETS. 
457·4422 
EXTRA NICE. TWO and -three 
bedrooms, Town And Count~ 
~~:;,1Pm~ ~~CJ3 
NICJ;:. TWO BEDROOM, air-
~~r~~on~v~~1 r!~fL 21 bI:~! 
(rom canlpus. $125 monthly' =~~=:;~~~~errea: 
B48Z2Bc92 
~,S12 ~~. W"KPk!kJ 
aM air conditionrd, very clean 
Country Iivintrc lake-wOOd Park' ~;~~~ ~12orha54r:~~' sorrY 
8-I862Bcll0 
NIC~ . TWO BEDROOM. air-
=t~~~ u":i:~lty~~1 = mi~.from ~mM' S:15 m.x1th'y, 
~f(~~~' . Surry'o':w;~ 
Noo-A Renting 
through 
Summer 
New 14& 60's 
".,, North 
R~~."s 
• CABLE TV, ALL utilities paj<:l, 
. ~a,::.8~M~I~~~C)Jr. week. 
11£. pwidlfanancinl-;;e.~dIl3 i ! ~~=~~e~~~r:. hl>at. 
----------------------1 4848Ba93 I I 
848l1Bdl03 
LARGE ROOM FO!l rent I ~ 
fro":! campus and town. 5ZlJ.2'n. 
__________ ~. Utilities included. ~8d92 
" 3, 1!Cl 
MS 
• ..ty " ... raia c....pu. 
.............. - .. ...... 
~ ....... MI .. .... 
........................... 
...... IItoft,. 
Roommates 
FEMALE ROOMMATE-OWN 
~ne:-":ab~th~tiW~:: 
684-52M evenings, 684-4145 
anytime. 4712Be92 
ROOMMATE. ONE OR Two, 
~--d for nice 3 bedroom mobile 
bome. 54IH809. Mite (leave 
message). 4'!5IIBe91 
t'~u~~R~~::I~~::h, l~S:Ufd 
rent on ~ bedroom b.1sis, three 
peopteneed two more. ~~OO 
TWO RJOMMATES NEED 3rd in 
=:ac.!.:~ c':nc~ im~e:;: 
FEMALE ROOMMATE, Non-
~~7fi~~~~1~~~~ 
occupanc:y. 4779Be91 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO shan! 
. house. "'. utllides and n!fIt, 308 
Crestview. Can aiter6pn:., 549-0416. 
. 4781Be91 
WANTED FEMALE ROOM-
MATE. Own room, close to 
:lr~~:o~e.:;. $94":=' 
ROOMMMATE W:\NTED TO 
share apt. own bedroom. .... 
utilities. Cable TV~d more. 
$125.00 negotiable. imBe93 
~~~~r~~~=~(=~ 
$95 a room, 457-5397, ~~7lioBe!J1 
I!:XECUTlvr; orR ECTOR, MS 
With 3 to 0; years elfJ)elience In the 
field 01. rehabilitation. Responsible 
for Illanning, directing, and 
supervising administrative, 
produdioll, and programming 
aspects I)f a sheltered workshoP. 
SeiJd resume to President, Board 
:"!'~,~l~" ~. 
MIDLAND INN-BARTENDER 
~~~::n ~=~5 ~~&: 
RELIABLE PERSON PART 
TIME 12 hours weekly. allow 
~de~(~~:t,~~~i 
ONE OR TWO males to share 
furnished '81 14X64 3 bedroom 
mobile home. Includes color TV 
phone.storage bUildi~, central SOCIAL WORKERS FOR a new :~p~te~:= ~~ to school project. To provide 
4792Be!J1 ~ision and training ID SOCial 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED ~ ory ~~.'Ie:~~~ :irns 
Close to campus 703 South Illinois an~me visits. Will also atten5 
Avenue, SI30-mOnth, utilities in- I E P staffi~ Win work corn-
duded. 457-5217; S4!Hi523. 4753Be92 re~~e1le~ithand" 1~~1n:F:,ls~ 
JOBS IN ALASKA! Summer' 
~:~t~d. ~:r reiJa ~~ 
Fisheries. Oillndus~ and mOn!f 
:~at~:~~a:.r f4~i~l:~ J: 
9337,SanJ06e,CA95157. 45hc99 
WANTED: BARTENDERS AND 
:a~~~i.A~I~=~'~~ 
New Route 13. Carterville Illinois. 
845II8C1'lO 
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer, year 
~~lia,EA':~AU Llds~~': 
gi:'w'W:rJt: Biif~.'c= 
Del Mar, CA 9262S. 4'105CI08 
CRUISES. CLUB 
MEDITERRANEAN. s .... iling 
expeditions! Needed: Spor.· .0-
structors, Office Personnel 
Counseloni. Europe. Carribean' 
Worldwide! Summer. Caree!'. '5.95 
plus '1 handling for application. 
~=.~~~~~~3, 
4706Cli13 
Now Selling Color TV's 
Excellent Condition •. _$I60. 
WE BUY TV'. Working 
or not wartmg 457-7009 
Pregnancy AaAiltance 
Cent .... 
...... nant-Neeci H.lp? 
CaIlS~2441 
24 Hr. Servtw 
N"W- ·"EDROOMS available in 3 =~~'o!0~~o~:r~°t.rr Tov~~~RLiJi!'~I:.'~ ~ bedroom~ 2 bath awbile borne. time. Sa~ is ~12.100 and $6.1150 Skol. "Natural foods, detailed lessol1 
Nice. roomy, clean, air, tran- ~iw~~I!~II~f:J,e r:,r;:s' close to campus. CaJ.,~ 
sportation. 529-2065. • 48088e9S school schedule. Send resumes to 
VUY LARGE MODERN split- ~~'c~~:.e~·c .. ~ It~:Plt~S~ORJ. EF:S~ ~ia~ 
level 4 bedroom house. 3 girls Deed accurate. II' years experIence ;;er~o~u:u~:= :~~ STUDENT WORKER: Secretarial tyl:! disser'alions for yaduate 
sun-deck. 457-43~_ lvallable ~=iJtf,)~Yl1n~Catin~5xer:J~ sc .687-2553. &4644EIO 
immediately. 848258e94 etc., 1!;-20 ~ per week. Contact 'THESES DISSERTATIONS, 
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED [)o-.!thyKentat536-2327.84847<:92 RESUMEs. caIlPrit.het. Pr~~~ef 
.. If' h d Solvers at Henry n :tng, I . Im~edlately. Nice y urDls:b LPN's: ENERGY. S-Upm.-par!- B1inois. 52$-3040. 84670EI02C 
trailer. Own room. $112_50 mUll.. ~me 11-7pm -full a.1Ii part-time. 
549-7505 or 549-8183. 4814Be98 I ~Petitive wailes and lnsuranee BECOME A BART~NDER. 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to ~)!an, P.Bid holidays. Equal ~ ClasseS taught by pro~fessl~nalllstr! 
sha bedroom Lewis Park portunlty Employer. ADe,pIY ID a Carbondale mgntsl . a . apt.11~0:emGllth plus ~ utilities. person Mattingly Healt Care Dirty Don's School ~t~1i 
Call 5$-4985. 4818Be93 Center, 'JJTl E. Couege, E~ .:..549-3036 __ ._---==-:-::--::-:-:::----:-;:: 
NEED THIRD ROOMMATE. S 62933. ELEal1CTRIC WAIsoIRINtu~ ~NDf~~~ 
bedroom trailer. $45. share :~ig~ON:.I~~=A~aU.A;; ~1 Hf>~'call Mar~ectroniC 
ulilitie:tofurniSbed. Carbondale work in dialysis unit, 8 IK.w shin, systems specialist 52$-2165 after 
Mobile me Park, ~1Be92 no ealysis ~rience nec~!'!'Y. &pm. 4614E93 
--___ ~.:.>;-."-'-~--:-- Benefits. AJI Monday-Fr~~' EXPERT CONSTRUCTION AND 
LADY WITH CLASS will love to 4 or call I 2113. . ,,", desigp. Conventional and. solar. 
sharing this two bedroom IU= ClRRICULUM COORDIN~TOR ~3!si90gnl~~~In~ 1~. :r:a.~:!.':J.~~~C· '. VISiting Faculty - The Offlet! of Member: Homebuilders 
. ________ 48S2_B_e99~ 8!~~ra~ea1~a~~i:n""Ml~!. As5(.'Ciation. B4686EI03 
ROOMMATE WANTED: NICE 13, School of Technical Cl .s, ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL 
bedro?ITI house, own room with a Southern Dlino15 Universi, at care Immediate appointments. 
furnis.'Iings '116 month plus carbondale, is seeking indiVidual Couri5t'ling to 24 weeks. 6am·9pm 
utilities, 467-_. 4861Be93 ~~~I~ ~j~to~r:;8: a~ Tnll Free, 1~· 4-502E"1~) 
Duplexes ~==tt:::~1 ~~~;~t~p1~~~I~~ INCOME TAX ~ETUR~S, Area 
CARTERVILLl!; DUPLEX J:o'OR and teaehing expenence ID a K . A counting SenteeS call 
rent Man:h 1st. S49-21G7. B4837Bf93 teclmical r.rogram of SIU~ !'t the 867~~ af~er S. 4799E92 
Mobile Home Lots ~~~!n:~tc;.~e;~tre~~'rir~ i.T.E. HOME RE~AIfIS. W~ 
FREE RENT FIRST manth. ;'~~t~~'~ald~~~~tl~n t~nhlc;~: g:~.:: p~:;.tr-~~~r~.-
Raccoon Valley 5 miles South perienee in military educatlOD Cat1l Friel at 4&7-581/0. 4850EIJ1 
pets, big w~ lots, $45-up, 457: programs .and cun:iculun\ 
6167: 451-5749orS49-27~UO'lC =~~::~ug.en~:dvm~!a~ ~~-P--R"'E-G~N~A~N~T2'"--' 
re~~,ntsc~~lm:':'~nru~trY. call BIRTHRIGHT 
SALVAGI 
REWARD FOR LOST Eikhound 
Sbepard Mix. Tan with Black 1MBe, 
I'.; years old Any information 
pleaSe eaU 457-49110. 4fi61G91 
REWARD FOR REnJRN of a 
Gold "s" bracelet. Lost 1-29. 
=~V~I.:.c&"i1~~~' Sen-
4842G91 
HELP! BLUE 6 Tan Mountain 
Goat Ski Jacket from the par!Y 
behind DQ Frida)'; I desperatel, 
=a~~~.m the =93 
$5.00 kEW ARD FOR return of a 
Yamaha moto-x glove lost on 1-30 
between I.S II aDd Uptown. Can 
Laura: 529-2387. 4870G91 
~to;w ARD: I WST one diamond 
~rf~~f~te~~i~ 
:=a,.:!:n~';~~::Slile.Io-
4873G93 
CAT: LARGE ORANGE male. with 
ringed tail wearing collar. 
~r terrace viCinity4s~~ 
agmll 
-OPEN HOUSE-
Iwwyone Imrlted 
1rI ........... 
The Ncltunal 
Aloe Vera: Wonder 
New ..... 11 ... ....,.1 Hcllr 
.... Skin c:.re II ... . 
,.'" AU NATU~AL 
~"....., ............ 
.... ~Prtz.. 
.... GIft te Iwwyone 
Lt.Uc.n..e 
, ....... ~
\~ ... -
... -.... ~ ... "-~ 
EXCELLENT STORAGE SPACE 
in clean double garage (concrete 
(J-oJOf) near SIU campus. Phone, 
SI8S-6947. -Ul:!6J94 
SECOND ENERGY FUTURES 
Forum Thursday, Februa~ 5. ='~~:y~i5fJs~n:h ~ :: 
portunity to imJ)llct a com-
~~:r:.'Y~~/Wa~ 
Shick \ectun! on energy elf.clent, 
~~~ti~J~t~!f:r.vWit~t 
your attendance a citizen based 
plan is not possible_ You can't 
~~~t to attend. 7ilJ,;,,~i 
Salary ~mpetiliv~. Deadlme for Free pregnancy hlstlng .appli~tJon ·~tJ:J~Jgl'..!:!n:~ & confiden'lOl asslstanc4J. :!~r~::rI~J ~"J ~:::rinJ'8,lto Dr. John R. Sutton 549-2794 antiques plua~limited selection of 
Assistant D~an, School ol hand-made Victorian style 
Technical Careers. Southern M-F 2 5pm . Sot. 9- Valentines. Between Emerald La. ~~~~~~~l~ ~Wi't"::a!i =======~==:; 6TowerRd.onChautauqua 
Affirmative Action Eq~ CAMPUI 4645Ll02 
portunity Employer. ,.!===~ ; 1.~m1!iltM I I FRIENDLY DOORMAN WAN- pra.-lG'edhw,-tv.s • ..,-ta.' 6 ____ ,--: fED to work about 3 nigh~ per Bartenders. seermaster's, Apply. 11Opm .. TliUrSday 4-8pm. Fn. ._la. 4-" p..... -' I ~-ou~~::i ~~~ ~~e 
. in person af~ tpm. ~ . ~ • iDcorne.549-5I29afters' 4669M9i 
h1lIDE ''THE STUDENT Transitrr 
IftO' Chieagu and Suburbs, runs 
&:z V:::r~:; s~~a~ t;.~:.% 
rOundtrip (3'1.75 after Wednesday>. 
Ticket sales daily at "Plaza 
~::~~s~~~~~: 
tnadvanee. 
B«.31P110 
LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY: 
STUDENT Transit extra run. 
Thursday February 12. departs 9 
~~~i.cafl's!~F~~ 
52$-11l62.l?ncketsat l'Iaza Records. 
848561'96 
HAPPY21.t 
..lULl. 
Mom. DacI & Krlsty 
COfIGIATULATIONS 
To The New 
Sigma Kappa Adl" .. 
Da ... 
M4Iry 
A ..... 
Terri 
if ...... 
Kim 
LOVE. 
.... 
Ly .... 
... t 
Amy 
M4Iry 
I(.:~ 
The SigKaps 
Alpha Gamma ~ 
SororIty 1 ....... 1 
..... ...",.. 
ThuncIq .... , 
.:OOp .... . 
T.-day ..... 10 
6:OOp ... . 
104 Sm.1I Group H-' ... 
c-.............. 
W.· .. llk. to _t you. 
C.II for rI .... 1. 
453-243\ 
D.E. 
Classlfleds 
I......... 
NOW HIRING' EXPERIENCED week. Apply in perso. :l, Ha!18er 9." e.U Mt-MSt I I.NTERESnW IN HEAL THIo 
- i>aiIJ Egypt;"", FeImJaly !\, 1981, Page I. 
f:' 
.. 
I 
One senate, 
two presidents 
prompts battle 
By Greg TbOIDJISGII 
Associated Press Writer 
SF ~INGFIELD !AP) 
Who's on fi.st. What's on 
second, I Don't JI"'1OW'S on third, 
and Sorr.ebody's the Illinois 
Senate President. 
Lately, the state Senate has 
been playing it's own version of 
Abbott and Costello's famous 
"Who's on First" comedy 
routine. 
Wews ~na1ysis 
We've got two people, ODe a 
Republican and the other a 
Democrat, claiming to be duly 
elected and, duly swom-iD, to 
the powerful presidency of the 
Dlinois Senate. ADd we've ~ot 
the same two people claimmg 
the other guy is an illegally 
elected impc:;tv. 
Now, you kL'OW somebody's 
got to be tht' legitimate 
president. So let's try to unravel 
. the situation, anil you Cc1n 
~'!fe!~?.J0urself: "Who's 
President No. 1 
We've got President No.1: 
Sen. David Shapiro, R-Amboy, 
55, a frail, soft-spoken dentist 
and GOP leader who suffers 
from a "severe case" o'i 
diabetes. 
Although the GOP senators 
are outnumbered 30-29, Shapiro 
was elected Senate president 
Jan. 15, by a 2!H) vote. The 
election came after GOP Gov, 
James R. Thompson changed 
the parliamentary rules. 
Shapiro was duly sworn in by 
Thompson, and gave an ac-
ceptance s~b. But the 
Democrats didn't recognize his 
electlo~, and had fled the 
Senat'! to try to blGclt it. 
Thursday's puzzle 
ACROSS 12 Trawl 8id 
Me. 
1~ CIS Go 1ft 
5 Breton 11 Ubt8ry .... 
• Conform Ing: 
14 Turililtl VIP a wonIe 
15 RIme. 70 - o.me 
r T A " 'I 
I ,AVOIII 
MI T " 0 • 16 Lak. Erie!Me 11 Gumbo 
111ft - _: fa Y...cI A ., I • ~.JCN 73 Meeting G : c ~ : ; ~ 
: =..twow ~::::::-__ ~~~~I ~. ~c ~O ~II~' ~I ~. 
21 Auride -- IIIIII1II 23 Y_ A". T I I .. 24 RodentIIh DOWN " • U I , • 21Num8kul III CLOT 9M101c.~ 1Gawk« IT •• 
~=:.*' ~:=..... a DUll 
31 Auto ~ 2 words roed 48 AeedIWt 
39 8nnts .; One', wont 28 Table part 51 Sc:!wn 
40 FIniIIIed 5 Kind 01 _ 30 S9Ud 53 lend • hend 
42 "- - yow e DaM! deity 32 - - 55 Plutcocrel 
lifer' 1 Tardy 0fIIce: PO 51 - ptoeequI 
... Gorge 1 TIre deIign dept. 58 wt.et type 
45 SpanieII • Emulet. 33 This: Sp. 59 CroOk .. 
c:oIne 10 Strong ,.. 34 ~ge 80 - - 011 
41 HMt 11 A",-', title 35 RIo', beKtI 61 lawyer: 
<Ill a-Ic 12 Spngtrtly 38 r.m ollIS. Abbr. 
50 BeaeI 13 HeIIr_1eI1er 38 Fit.'IOn 63 Nudge 
52 DIIdDee 11 Pww 41 Coo;;lng 66 Soak 
54 8ndge 22 .,... pane ~ lode yield 
58 AecIuc:eI 25 SMrp 43 G..a.I_ 88 Narcotic 
59Y..... 26- -the 48T_ Ihrub 
MALlaODY ••• IITIIiAlia 
MEN' JOIN US TO DISCUSS YOUR HEAlTH! 
TOPICS WILL INCLUDE COMMON 
ILLNESSES AND INJURIES, SEXUAL 
CONCERNS, BIRTH CONTROl AND MUCH 
MOREl ~ 
.. ~t THURS. 'EI. 5th, 7-tpM ,~, 
ILLINOIS ROOM 
STUDENT aNTER 
Korner Dell 
University Mall 
SPECIAL 
r--------COUPON"'--------, 
I Buy one Regular Sub I or Dell Sandwich 
I and 
'I gat the second 
I at ~ PRICE e;.:~s 
I wittlcoupon 
L ______________________ _ 
And Don't Mis. HAPPY HOUR 
Everyday 7PM·l0PM 
35 DRAFTS 
AnENTION 
SUPER SANDWICH LOVERS 
Watch for our NEW MENU 
Featuring: 
"Love At First Bite" 
iring In y~" O.E. coupon for. 
% PRICE SANDWICH 
La ter in tbe day, tbe 
Democrats went to tile state Two injured in grain tower explosion " I .-~~ftes~: f::.~t e~~~r~:i~~~ ~~~"',' ~ KOlnel 
Dell 
"de'lrly illegal." ALTON mpH-Two workers juries, fiIj;~~~ m~::~~~ol:~~!r~~~&~:, ~~~ :::i~:;,J:~:da ~~~s~~7y ~ra~: ex~l:': ~"ees::rosael~d !d ttS;.~.~. , .... '. . ~. -"~" I ,,,~.~/-~.,.~ . 
there's a printed cardboard tower at Peavey Co., police tore sheet metal off an evator ~-Z;" , 
sign outside: his door that says: said. connected to the tower. 
"Oftice (>! the President." Thl' two were treated at a Tbe cause of the explosion 
Shapiro also signs the pay _ local hospital for minor in- was not yet aetermined. 
Univenity Mall 
v~bersfoctheSenatestaff. I ............ ~~~~~ .. ~~~ .. ~~~ .. ~:;==::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ Shapiro was asked Wed~ ~~p:::S!:~"the T.Uinois SCASH SCASH SCASH 
He replied quietly: "} am." Then:;::S~'~i~ntNo. ..Jt Southeastern Gold & SUver Exchange '>. '{I> 
2: Sen. Philip J. Rock, D..Qak J '. . ~~~ea~u:.!::::::.g,::;~gt: Buying 10K, 14K, 18K Gold '11'');;. 
said he wouldn't mind being IIDJ gO;'~:-~as elected Senate Wi! WAN· T YOUR @Ij·~-·O' '~ ..' -0 president Tuesday by a 30-0 Iii _ - co: 
vote That election came after !~fz~er:'hc:r:!~a::~~~::e~ rllA.~""~n"""~~ ..."""·"'''IIQ-. ~ . .- ... •. Weddin.g Rings / ", '\ . 
about 15 minutes before the ~~, . CI R "Republi~ Senate" was due ~'.'. ',; • "SS lOgS to~:eon~~i a Republican : r--.'~.~ , • Pocket Watches 
se&tor in the chamber. They a. ~ W . t W t h 
were understandably absent • .' . • ns aces 
from the surprise session of the 
"Democratic Senate." 
Rock wu duly sworn in by a 
fellow Democratic: senator. But 
there wu DO time for an ae-
ceptaoc:e speech. 
w. Urge you to 
SHO~ & COMPARE 
BIST MOTOR LODGE 
700 E. MAIN. C'DALE 
Rm.1I4 
(N." Ir.. the Mot.1 OffIce) 
THURS. & FRI. 
FE8.5&6 l1AM-6PM 
_ 1tUN'. 
SMALL 12J.4S 
MID. MS.7S 
LAJIOI 1"·1. 
~N'S 
SMA1&. '15·. 
MID. I~S 
LAIlOI MS-7t 
W~PAYMORE 
for 
CLASS.IIeSS 
Anvthing of Gold 
or Silver 
J&J Coins 
Our prices are based on the dally preciOUS metals mark.t~ W. Invlt. you to get 
appral_ls from other dealers. Our prlcei are high enough that w. can buy frcofft 
dealers throughout the country. Elimination of .tore rent, utllltl ... prope.·ty 
tax .. , Insurance. etc. allolNsus to pay you more. , 
.23 S. III. 457-6131 We.u ~tlonwlcl. and worlr on volume. 
Pa,. •. Daily E.u 1Jt1aft. r .. hruary 5, 1981 
Cranston S. Knight, a.lstaat activity directar at pieces of art created by haadkapped penGIIS who 
Carbondale's styrest Naniag t.'QlDe, stands with raage ia age 'rQID elgbt &0 34. 
I ~Handicapped reach out through art 
1 ~J Br~a Wilgenbllllch ch!ld bad tt? pail't with a I'f!presentative from the Junior 
:;taff WnCer paintbrush In ber.- moutb Gallery at the Art Institute in 
be~ause ~he couldn't hold it, Cnicago. She was interested in Although those born witb 
physical or mental disablities 
may not be able to function in 
the customary manner, they 
can, and do, communicate with 
others through their art. 
Cranston S. Knight. assistant 
activity director at Styrest 
Nursing Home in Carbondale, 
said he believes that children 
who are "severely and 
proIwndly retarded" aud u-e 
who have multiple handicaps 
can still function creatively 
through expressive art. some of 
whicb will be on display this 
month at Carboodale MeMorial 
Hospital. 
"I think it's impcll'tant that 
Ie realize these children t:! imaginations," Knight 
said. "They are creative too. to 
Knight said that the exhibit 
will feature 8 pi~ ;;{ artwork 
created by tnliividua!s at 
Styrest, two Dit!ces, entitled 
"Feet" and f'Hands," done 
collectively, and a poem about 
the exhibit written by Knight. 
Their artwork, said Knight in 
~mio ~:=~:: wiU:: 
others. His poem sa18 that the 
childreos' voices are "!'er-
sonified with our bands, with 
our feet in our art." 
The eight "children" whose 
artwork is on display range 
from 8 to 34 years of age, ac-
cording to Knighl 
The projects each took an 
average of two hours to create, 
said Knight. "That may not 
seem long to the. average 
person, but it is." ~a1Iy, he 
said, when the work 18 done on a 
one-on-ooe basis between the 
thera",ist and the patient. 
The children were assisted by 
Marcia Wenzel and Mal')' Beth 
Wl'renski, both therapISts at 
tyrest. For tbe collective 
rojects, Knigilt, Wenzel, and 
erenski "painted the kids' 
ands and put them on the 
aper," Knight said. One 
roblem the therapists bad with 
he collective art pr"jeet, he 
dded, was that some of lbe 
hildl-en are tactile defensive, 
hich means they don't like 
. g touched. 
Since some of the chi~ are 
uadriplegics. parap!egiC!'~ or 
lind. the therapists baa to 
ssist at times by holding their 
rms and bands. or by helping 
em ..... wi~ ,materials. One 
Kni~t saId.. fae exhibit, Knight said. 
Knight S8ld the. artwork has 
already been display"" at the Knight hopes to have the 
SIU Student Center anci St. exhibit displayed at the Junior 
Joseph's Hospital in Mur- Gallery in August. 
physboro. In April, the exhibit Meanwhile the exhibit is on 
will be displayed at the art display from noon to 8:30 p.m. 
museum in St. Louis, said 'Neekdavs in the main lob,,¥ at 
Knight. who n:-:'PnUy talked to a Carborulale Memorial HOSPital. 
5000 Meter Swim Roce 
~ haeatIonSpomwill hold a 5000 _ ... awim rae. this Sundar. Febr'*Y'. fTam ':45AM to 12:00 _. Tlwewill be ...,aroteca~ 
for --. wi'" fine .... _ for ......... Ing wttt..t. TIwe wiD at.o be 
cotegotfee ~ to_ .... for .... following age groupe: 
21 ...... 
22·25 
27-30 
31-40 
~ .. 
this activity Is open to.B!!.- ThoH who or_ lOOt paid useR cI .... ~ 
.. ,...,ian c.n ... must pay a $1.50 dallr ..... 1M in""" 10 ......... build-
Ing', focllll .... !legis'" at .... StucMnt ~ion c-..... ~ 
Inlormatian ..... before Feaw-y 6. ~d .;1~ 
0'=.!/7~":' .:::.~~~~~;~~ It'.r;:~~:::~~ 
1nfannat\Oft. call ~ :-reotianalSpom. 536-5531. .'"'' 
Thl_ creature I_ on. of the 
oNIIions of animals that will be 
IOCIifIced this year in the p«)-
ductIon of cosmetics and toil-
etrI ... Millions of otMrs will 
luffllf' & die In needl ... lob 
tests. The ltortiing fad la that 
ALL MAJOtI COSMmCS 
CX)MtANllIUllflOllT 1HIII 
CllUU PltACT1CIS. Until .... 
cen1Iy, your only oltemotl"e 
to buying frnm tt-. c:ompc .. 
nl .. was to do without their 
products: lOOps, shampoos, 
deodoran1s, eye & toe. maU-
up. But now you t- the hu-
mane olternatlve. 
1lAU1'Y WITHOUf CllUlLTY 
from England, 0 monufocturer 
of fine cc.mettc:s and toiletries 
for men & women, Is now 
CMlilobie to you Of 1HIIODY 
. SHOP. n-. produc1s or. 
~ to aI'f on the /1101'-
kef today & the user has the 
added joy of knowing that the 
creation of these products 
has CIOUMd nei~ harm not' 
lUfferlng to ony creature. 
THE BODY SHOP 
- 1112W.Main Carbondale .t57.()2"1 
tH~Ju~ a-_~",~9'~ ,..~-
SALE 
PRICES 
GOOD 
TODAY 
ONLY 
ALL 
BEER 
ICE 
COLD 
PULLCAU 24/160%. Ret. Bottles + D.p. 
-g{iur~ 
~~$3.29 ~;.:....s. 12 pak Cans 
r~'.e.~ KEG MAN SAYS: !~.~ CALL ME FOR THI8EST 
~ ~r KEG PLAN iN $O.IL' .. 
~~ 1. n .... MAXIMUM DEPOSIT 
I. "WEE ICI 
J. DISCOUNT ON CUPS 
-I. LAmm RUCTION (call .... y) 
457.2721 
GYDlnastics 'kings' aOO to keep 
region lead at Illinois tourney 
By Mkltelle Schwent 
Staff Writl!r 
For now, the Saluki men's 
gymnastics team is p1ayi!"g its 
own version of "king of the 
bill." 
The Salukis are on top 01 the 
Mid East Region with a SCOI"I! of 
266.50. but Northern illinois, 
(261.50), Micbigan, (261.15), 
Minnesota. \260.98), Illinois, 
(260.13) and Michigan. (?58.30~ 
are all trying to push them on 
the hill. 
NIU and Illinois will get a 
chance to take the top position 
away from SIU-C this weekend 
at the IUinois Intercollegiate 
Meet in ChampailV' Friday ano 
Saturday. ChIcago-Circle, 
IUinois State and Wheaton will 
also compete in the meet. 
Coacb Bill Meade thinks 
leading tbe region is a good 
position to be in althougb the 
other teams are constantil 
trying to knock the Salukis of . 
"Everyone in the region will 
be shooting at us and putting 
their best effort forward to 
knock us down," Meade said. 
"That is always a cballen:ie. 
The boys know what the otiier 
teams can do 50 that may help 
them this week. I don't want to 
!roe another repeat of the let-
down we bad at Ball State last 
week." 
The .;aJukis were ladduster 
in defeating BaAl State last week 
256-228.25. Motte feels his 
squad is capable Jf winning the = ~t!i~.li:~~enges 
"U 'fe hit and they hit, then 
we ""ill win," be said. "U ~ 
hit and we miss, then we won t 
win. I'd like to win this meet, 
score bigb and bave Brian 
(Babcock) score 111. 
Babcock. who is ranked No.1 
~rnong all-around gymnasts in 
the COUDtry this week. will have 
to an average ol9.25 for eacb of 
compulsory and, optional 
events. That total breaks down 
to an average 01. 9.25 f r eacb of 
the six events. 
sru-c bas been scoring well 
in the vaulting event tbis 
season. Babcock is listed in the 
top 10 for the Mid East Region 
with a 9.65 score while three of 
his teammatesJ Dave Hoffman, Tom l.evy ana Kevin Mazeika 
are tied for the fifth spot with a 
seare of 9.55. 
"We've been doinI real weD 
in vaulting and high Dar and all 
the sec.. es total up so if we score 
big it may help us in the weaker 
events like floor exercise and 
~el bone," Meade sa'''. 
'Warren (Brantley) and Jim 
Muenz have been doing a good 
job on the high bat'. We'll still 
try tv score the maximum in 
every event." 
Babcock isn't the only Saluki 
to be in the top rankings this 
week. Bob Barut is ranked in 
the floor exercise for the region 
this week with a score of 9.15. 
Herb Voss is listed in the 
pommel horse rankings .i~ .. 
score of 9.15. Tom Sh,mski is 
ranked in rings with a 9.3 and 
Keith Rink is also listed with a 
9.1 SCCJre. Brantley is ranked in 
tbe parallel bars with a 8.75 
event wbile Mazeika and 
Brantley are both ranked in the 
horizontal bar witb identical 
scores of 9.3. 
Illini hope to break Buckeyes' jinx 
By Associated Press However, results last week 
indicate the lUini will be 
Ohio State bids for its eighth favored to break the Ohio State 
straight series victory over hex. Illinois won at Michigan 
18th-ranked Dlinois Tbursday State, 71-70, two days before tbe 
~~~inu! f=e~r! ~t;: =ey:54~ra1.in~ ~.;~~ 
second place in the Big Ten league lead with IndiaIIl'. 
Conference basketball race. "I'm not as concerned wifll 
The Buckeyes and host Illini IUinois as I am with the .... ay 'I. e 
are 5-3 in the lea~, the same play," (\hio State Coach Eldllll 
as Iowa and Michigan. The four Miller said before taking L,e 
trail conference-leading In- team on the road. "Watching 
diana by one -&ama with 10 Big our Micbigan State game is 
Ten games to play. about as close as TN can come 
Ohio State will be shooting for - to having a nIghtmare in 
jill filth straight trilimph at basketball. " 
Assembly IJ.a1L The Buckeyes, 10-7 for all 
LITrLE from Page 24 
year 19-year4d Little wiD be 
competing in the Canadian 
Nationals. In her first four 
yean, she bas fmisbed no lower 
than eighth in 1Iingles, and no 
lower than fourth in doubles and 
mixed doubles. 
"There's really no com-
parison between the com-
petition here and in Canada," 
Little said. "It's kind of a joke-
in Canada I'm not that good in 
my age group and bere I'm 
treated like a star." 
Despite claiming she's not 
among the beJJt in Canada, 
Little feels she'~ beat Arizona 
State's Brenda Nobaur, who 
won tbe AlA W aationals last 
season. Hobaur is from Van-
couver. 
~11~'ir'/~ ain ~:e 
match between us," Uftle said. 
"I never plar,ed bert though, 
and I haven t seen ner pla,-
since she's been in college, so It 
would depend on bow much 
she's imnroved.·f 
scbool. Ma~ in biological 
sciences, Little plans to go to 
school in Canada next fall. 
"I'm DOt sure I'm willing to 
~y the amount of badminton 
m the next three yean that I'll 
be rwnrinod to if I stav .. Little said~lTm-not sure tl''d get as 
much out of it as I put in, 
because the eomP.t!titioo in the 
U.S. is really limited compared 
to Canada. The top nationais 
players bere are the type of 
playeral'm used to playing 
against. It's not tbat I'm 
leaving because I don't like it 
here." 
As to the prospect of tbe 
Salukis' returning to the 
games this season, will be 
facing the Big Ten's No. 1 of-
fensive team. 
Lou Henson's squad also 
paces the conference in 
rebounding margin with an 
average of mora than six per 
contest. Ohi,. State is ri~b~ 
behind with a reboundint: 
margin of plus 4.3 per game. 
Miller's team, however, h"s 
posted a better defensive record 
in the league, yielding 14.8 
poinbl per game to llliaoiB' 69.1 
points. 
Both sides rely 0It their for-w. 15 f« their major scoring 
power. 
doormat team the they were 
without LitUe, Blair wasn't 
cwerly coocerned. 
"That's recruitm«l for you. 
We'U bave to get another 
Canadian player to take 
N~I:t:J;"c:e~::u:e=:; to 
the private club competitioo of 
Canada (higb scbools and 
eolleaes don't have teams), she 
has die rest 01. the SaluJri season 
to worry about, including the 
state, regional, and national 
AlA W tournaments. 
"Now that I've beaten the top 
state players, they'U be after 
me to knock me olf," she saiu. 
"But I'm used to it." 
FinishiDi weD in the AlA W 
natioeals would be an exciting 
fInish to Little's fll'St season eI' 
SIU-C-the se8801l she claims 
will also be bel" last at the EFFie 
Opportunities 
for 
International 
Experience 
Call 
PeoceCorps 
P-----------PLU·~--------~ 
90~ Speedralls 
ancl 
30~ Drafts 
tUlU 
.. 53-3321 ext. 273 213 E. Main n.,.Co"er 549·3932 
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I to& .. .,..ss AIIID ;~' 
An organlx" workout program for 
Increa ..... your enloyment of IWlmml,. 
a ••• ere .... 
n. Student R«reatIon c:."ter Invites you 10 partlclpote 
In exercl •• _Ions 10 leam more about the Swim 
Fltneu Program, and 10 help Improve your Iwimmlng 
ability. Don't be bashful; whether you ant lust 0 begin-
.-.. ~ ~wlmmer. or ~ been Iwlmmlng all of your 
11f., _ions will be matd1ed 10 your ability. 
LocDt.... ... Student he c.m. ..... "'J1nn1n8 ..... 
t. from J:. to 1: ....... Monday"'" .riMy ___ 
I ........ TueMay .-1 ..... 7: ... : ....... ~ 
Opeft to .11 S ........ Peculty. Staff."'" Inlr;~~ur;.i 
AI ......... or ..-Y '1.51 dally ..... t ..... or Ri'(.·''',llionai 
..... I ...... "on. calilec ........ Ut-SN1. .rts 
G. Heileman" B & A TRAVEL 
AntlOunce t~ ... 
~ 
Trip To Florida 
• Days & 7 Nights I~ 
Daytona'. Finest Ramada Inn 
On the OCEAN FRONT 
Deluxe Motorcooch Transport 
U~LlMITED lEER ON THE IUSI 
FREE Giveowoys: T-shirts. Signs & Beer. 
Leaves March 13th 
All this and More 
CNL Y $189 + tax (Idtchenette optional) 
Co" Now $egis ore "mlted 
Scott Ok un 
SC9-7662 
1 
Mark stanton 
SC9-7622 
Dave Hanetho 
549·6-'55 . 
Sf-Ile 
all 
Winter 
Merchandise l. 
OFF 
.J .... 
·.Iazerl 
. .,....... 
• Velours 
• Sweat ..... 
• Pain .... 
Pants 
-Coots 
-v .. ts 
- Slclrts 
.ConIeroy. 
·"""Pants 
ruthie~ 
702 South IIIIRO!. APenV./Carbond_le 
9-5:31 Mon-Sat 
Standings won't worry coach 
at tracksters' season opener 
By Seott Stabmer records, even though it's the BlaclOnan will en!er Karen 
Associate Sports Editer first meet and we're in slow LaPorte and Tina Cruz in the 60-
Since it will be her t'o!am's 
first meet of the 1981 indoor 
season, Coach Claudia Black-
man won't be too concerned if 
the Lady Saluki track team 
doesn't finish near the top in 
~~~ti"~r:t IAl~~.State In-
According to Blackman, most 
of the other teams competing at 
ISU-Western IlIinols, Ohio 
State, Chicago State, Min-
nesota. Eastern Illinois. SIU-
Edwardsville, Bradley and the 
host Redbirds-already have 
competed in several meets. 
Since the Salukis haven't 
recorded times yet, they'll 
likely be seeded into slow heats. 
"I'm interested in how wen 
we compete, regardless of the 
beats we compete in," Black-
man said. "It will teU me a lot 
about how competitive our 
freshmen really are. I would 
expect that we will improve 
upon some of our indoor sprint 
heats. meter hurdles; Angie James 
"In anything over the so-yard and Nina Williams in the 60-
dash, we'D probably be in the meter dash; Cheryl Stroud and 
slowest heats," Blackman said. Cathy Mack in the 30n-meter 
"We'll have to work hard for dash; and Debra Davis and 
everything we get in terms of Marla Harrison in the 400-meter 
time." dash. 
Blackman said this year's In the 600-meter dash. 
group of sprinters could be SIU- laPorte and Cruz wiD compete. 
C's best ever, but only two Meehan and Putman are the 
distance runners, Jean Meehan Salukis' lone entrants at 1.500 
and Nola Putman, wiD compete and 3,000 meters respectively. 
at ISU because the other 
distance people are not in 
shape. 
"We came back from 
Christmas break in probably 
the worst shape we've come 
bl.ck in in quite a whilp.," Black-
man said. "I had ~ple like 
Jean Meehan who came back in 
super shape and others who did 
next to nothing. That's why I'm 
not taking some of them. I 
believe the easiest way to get 
hurt is to run around a tight. 
2CJO.meter track when you're not 
in shape." 
In the field evt'!lts, Harrison 
and Willi~me Ilre entered in 
long jump. and an ap-
propriately·named freshman. 
Julie Leeper. is in the high 
jump. In the only weight event, 
shot put, Marna Bauer and 
Monica Jarvis will be tbe 
Salukis' participants. 
"Normally, they allow us to 
enter lltree people per event," 
Blackman said. "That would 
have given our kids more ex-
perience. 
Big Ten investigating Wilson case 
CHAMPAIGN (AP)-Tbe 1980 despite a conference ruling control of sports at each con-
Big Ten Conference hopes to that he was academically ference school meant 
complete its investigation of the ineligible. something different to each 
University of lliinois in March, "In my opinion, I don't think institution. In the end, he said, 
the chairman of the U1 athletic we have (broken any rules)," compliance with Big Ten 
board of directors says. Hummel said Tuesday. "That standards would be dete. mined 
However, John P. Hummel doesn't mean they're not going by the 10 faculty represen-
said the conference was "really to try to find a penalty." tatiVt;S . who govern the 
just beginning to look at our He said the of faculty GrgaDlzstion. 
response to their inquiry." 
The questions asked of the 
universIty by the Big Ten have 
not been made publiC, but 
apparently cle&l with UI control 
over interc-lIlegiate athletics. 
The Big Ten made the inquiry 
after lliinoil quarterback Dave 
Wilson won a court order that 
, allowed him to play football in 
Valentine's day 
race scheduled 
The Southern Ill~nois 
Roadrunners Club and the 
Department of· Pbysical 
Education are sponsoring a 
Valentine's Day "Love Your 
Heart" Run to be held at 9 a.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 14. 
The five-mile race, which will 
start and finish outside the 
swimming pool at Pulliam Hall, 
is open to teams of t .... o-one 
male and one female. The 
combined age of ead» Inm win 
determine the age division and 
the combined time 01 the team 
will detc'rmine the finishing 
order, 
Al1'lerlcan Association 
of University 
Professors Mee~lng 
Friday. FebrIJary 6 
12 Noon 
Troy Room. Student Cenfer 
Speaker will be Chari .. Zucker 
Execuflve Secretary of Illinol. Confere~e 
Everyone Welcome 
I 
CREPE 
(ChiCk ... ." Vegg'.' 
and 
IPIIOUT SALAD 
$2.49 
Thisw .... ·._iGl 
at 'l>et>al<..., 
Murdale for Breakfast. Lunch. Dinner 
Cl .... forml,.. now I" 
Cart.onclale. Inter .. ted: 
Call collect 31 .... 997-7791 
APRIL. 1 •• 1 
Informot_ About Ot ..... c ....... s In Mot. Than 80 Moj< ... US Cities' Abrood 
Ouhide NY S_ULL YOU. .... : .... ~ 1182 
A n evening With A lex Haley 
"Roots will reach 
millions of people 
and alter die way we 
see ours." 
Newsweek 
Alex Haley will 
touch your heart as 
be tells his incredible 
story", .,. 
February lOth at 8 p. m. 
Ballrooms C & D 
Tickets $2.50 
ON SALE NOW 
at Student Center Box Office 
A 
Single entrants will be paired 
with other slOme entrants on thP 
day of tile run when possible. 
There will be awards to top 
finishers in each age group, and 
every participant win receive a 
t-shirt. 
FINANCIAL AID APPLICANTS 
STUDENT WORK AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
The course will lead from 
Pulliam Pool. follow campus 
Drive to Chataqua Street with 
the tum-around point near the 
junction of Tower Road. 
Race numbers must be 
~~k~30 :!ri. :t~e;r:m ~~ 
on the morning of the race. A $6 
entry fee wi b required for 
each team. Those interested in 
registration information should 
contact the De~artment of 
Physical Education at 453-5395. 
~4 
~&9~ 
Introduces ... 
pre-washed HAIR 
FORONLY".OO 
(blow dry not included) 
FINANCIAL AID AWARDS FOR SPRING SEMESTER 1981 
The Student Work and Financial Assistance Office will be making' and 
revising financial aid packages for Spring Semester 1981 on a funds avallab1e 
basis. Student must have a current (1980-81) ACT/FFS on file. To be con-
sidered. please make an appOintment with your financial aid counselor 
by calling 453-4334. 
NOTE: National Direct Student loon (NOSl) funds are timited. -;~ere are NO 
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG) funds available. 
Paid for ,by the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance 
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Cage tea1ll cautious 
about ISU tourney 
Bv Dan kane 
sPorts Editor 
':;IU-C women's baskelball coach Cindy Scott knows her tedm 
Isn't a world-beater. Despite the Salukis' near-upt;et of Drake and 
convincing win over MissoUri last weekend, she is cautious in 
talking about ~ team's outlook for the Redbird Classic starting 
Tbursday at Illinois State University in Normal. 
The S'.tukis wiD enter the eight-leam. double-elimination 
touma!l'::Il1 with a !H4 record. They'U take on Wisconsin-
LaCross.!. (11-4). at 5 p.m. Thursday. Scott is not so much con-
cerned with her team's fif$t game as with the probable opponent 
Friday-Central Missouri State. 
Other teams in the tournament are OIinois State, Western 
Michigan, Northern Kentucky. James Madison and Marshall. 
"LaCrosse is probably the weakest team in the tournament," 
Scott said. "They lost to Illinois State by 28 points early in the 
season. If we win, we'U probably play Central Missoul'i, which beat 
us by :IS last year. I'm looking forward to a rematch wi~ them," 
t:MSU, (IJ-8),faces Northern Kentucky (9-8) in Thursday's first 
round. According to Scott, tile Jennies have lost thrt-e ,;tarters, but 
the 35-point loss last season plus CMSU only Iosinv, by three to 
Missoori earlier this season gives Scott reason for worry. 
"I'm really worried about Central Missouri," Scott said. 
"They'U give us all we can handle." 
Although CMSU lost a good portion of last season's starting 
lineup, it still features high-scoring foward Karla Redo, who is 
averaging l7.3 points per game. 
Each team is guaranteed of playing three games in the tour-
nament, even if it means playing for seventh and ei(.nth p'1~ce 
Saturdall. If SIU-C can beat its first two opponents, the llOPOSltion 
in the championship gamp Sa~rday will likely be I~linois Siale, 
and the Salukis know aU too well what happened last lime they got 
together with the Redbirds. ISU took a 96-80 win in Normal. 
"ISU plays a very tena'Cious defense. and they switch their 
defenses on us a lot." ScQtt said. "We'll expect that f~l'lI theu 
again. We'll have to maintain our composure. We lost It the first 
time." 
Scott added that the Redt·irds were recently roui'-?Oint up!!t!t 
victims of [)f~Paui. a team the Salukis lost to by orlt' point ove:o 
Ch.!istmas break. Scott croesn't forsee much size disadvantage for 
her t.t;:!m against any posslNe opponent this weekl'nd. Freshman 
Char Warring, 6-2. is expecled back at center afler l'lIissing the 
MisP..oon g .... ""' because of the- Ou. There won't be mt.ch size on the 
Dench, howeYe>'. since 6-3 fJ'Pshman Connie Price is still sidelined 
WitbashCJuJderSh.~sprainedin the win over Mizzou. But Scott (pels 
6-footseruor Alondr~y Rogers may becoming out ofherslUl'llp. 
"nrae's looked a lot better in tmI~ the past week," Scott said. 
"She's a little more relaxed. She played well when she came off the 
betlCh a~inst Missouri." 
Scottfelt the five-point win over Missouri gave her team a boost. 
"Even though we ~me close to Drake, I think the win over 
Missouri meant a lot more." Scott said. "We recruit agair.st them 
constantly. and beating them meant a lot for our program." . 
Swim squad to face Wolverines' howl 
By Mike AIiUIOIl)' 
&aff Writer 
The Saluld men's swimming 
and diving team travels north to 
Ann Arbor, Mich .• to face the 
Michigan Wolverines in a dual 
meet Sat\D'day. 
The Wolverines have an 
impressive ~ record against 
the Salukil'l in dual meet 
competition. SIU-C has a 2-1 
record in dual meets this 
"eason, and is coming off a 
strong 76-56 victory over 
Missouri laM weekend. 
According to Saluki Coach 
Bob· Steele, "Michigan is 
historically a good team since 
the mid-l95C6. and has won the 
Big Ten Confereace Cham-
pionship many times." 
Steele said he hopes the 
Salukis will be closer to winning 
on this occasion than in the 
past. 
"We could just barely win. or 
we'U blow them out." hf added. 
Steele said the Sl.'CCeSS 
of the mpet depends 00 8 total 
leam effort. and added that 
"everybody needs outstanding 
swims." 
A('cordil1g t.. Steele. the 
pel'S\lO who can affect the meet 
the most is Michigan's Bob 
Murray. who competes in the 
5u- and lOO-yard freestyle 
events. 
"It should be a good duel 
between Murray and (SIU-C's 
Pat) Looby in the sprint 
freestyles," Steele said. 
Steele added that Salukis 
John FiscMr. Keith Armstrong 
and Tony Byrne will be "r ght 
behind" Looby in the SPI int 
freestyles. 
Another important facto: in 
the meet, Steele said, is now 
Saluki DHe Parker handles the 
Wolverines' distance man. 
K'.!Vin Williamson. 
"Right now, Williamson is 
nine seconds faster than 
Parker," he said. 
Steele said Sa' Jki All· 
American Roger VonJouanne, 
who is back from the Ne 
Zealand Summer Games, "is 
about a second ahead of thE 
penple he has to compett 
against." 
SIU ~C was net star's last-minute choice 
... By Rod Farlow 
Staff Writer 
Although not as quickly as she 
made the last-minute decision 
to attend SIU-C last summer, 
freshman badminton standout 
Nancy Little has established 
herself as one of the top players 
in the nation. 
Recruited first by Northern 
Illinois Coach °aul Dei!ICa, 
Little decided to play for SIU-C 
after comparing the scholar-
ship offers of each school. 
Saluki Coach Paul Blair Ieamed 
about Little from Deloca. who 
was Wlable to persuade her to 
play for Northern. 
'- .... had IMJen eaIIing Nancy, 
but I didn't think she was going 
to come here," Blair said. 
"Then I got back from vacation 
the week before school started 
and she called arid said she'd be 
arriving Wedrlesday. We got 
her re~isteJ~ Thursday and 
Friday, ' 
Litlle explained the last-
minut decision tt-~t has played 
a bi~ part in litrength'!ning 
Blair steam, 
"They don't offer athletic 
scholarships in Canada, so I 
deeided to come here and play 
for awhile," Little said, ". 
didn't decide until right before 
sdIooI started. and it wall en-
~ymy~~. My~nmm 
f't!'Vused tt-- .jmerl~, eveD 
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though J wanted them to teU me 
what to do." 
Littlt' didn't strengthen the 
team's performance overnight, 
though. as she sufferred an 
l'arly-season fool injury that 
sidelined her for six weeks. [t 
wasn't until Jan. 24 and 25 at the 
Saluki Invitational that Little 
ret\D'ned, and she made a less-
than-imJV'e5Sive debut, failing 
to advance far in the tour-
nament. 
"I wa.'1 nervous becaU'5e I put 
a lot of "ressure on mrself. 
When I played in Canada, It was 
always for myself, and here I 
wa"J in the top spot of • team 
with everybody Jependbg on 
me,"' .. . 
Little said the long layoff was 
also a {actor in her ner-
vousness. 
"I was wondering about the 
other girls thinking, 'Her 's this 
girl they recru t~ aU the way 
from Canada, and here she is 
getting herself hurt ane .. ttting 
out all this lime. ' That made me 
put that llIuch more press\D'e on 
mkse~~ess or what anvone waS~ing. Little showed her 
ability in the Western IHinois 
Invitational the I ex~ week. 
defeating Northern Illinois' 
Pam Peard and Janp.t "Nent-
worth. Wentworth r~ third 
in the AlA W natiooals last year, 
and (Claire) Allison of 
Wisconsin are in a class all of 
their own," Blair said. Went· 
worth. Peard, and Allison are, 
like l.itUe, recruits from other 
countries. Wentworth and 
Allison are from Canada. Peard 
from Ireland. 
Littl!! . probably would've 
played Allison in the Western 
Invitational A flight cham-
piooship bracket, but Allison 
was out with the flu. The two 
will compete as a do..Jbles team 
in the Cana1ian nationals 
tournament during spring 
break. 
This 1rill be the fifth and f~ 
"Nancy, Wentworth., .peardl ~ See LlTrLE pep 22 . 
